RUTH f: BLEAU; 75, of 777 Cowesett Rd., owner of the former Ruth's
Restaurant of Cranston. 1'!tiring in
1970, died Tuesday at home:. She w~
the wife of Leo Bleau. ..
·. ·
Born· in Providence, a daughter of
the late Louis and Mollie (Sharp) Silverman, she had lived in Warwick for
many years.
She was a graduate of the Rhode Is· 1and School of Beauty Culture. She was
a member of Congregation Shaare Zedek and the Sparrow's Point 2 Tenant
Association.
Besides her husband, she leaves two
sons, Louis Bleau of ·North Kingstown
and Raymond Bleau of Thousand Oaks,
Calif.; two . daughters, Claire Bleau of
Providence and Marlene Snow of Guthrie, Okla.; a sister, Florence Landes of
Warwick, and three grandchildren. She
was _the sister of the late Anna Silver- ·
man.
A graveside service will be held tomorrow at 11 a.m. at Lincoln Pant- c
Cemetery, Post Road, Warwick.
:·
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BLFAU, Ruth R.
(Silverman)
December JI , 1996. Residence: 777 Cowesett Rd.,
· Warwick.
Wife of · Leo
Bleau. Devoted mother of
Louis Bleau of North Kingstown, Raymond Bleau of
Thousand Qaks, CA, • Claire
Bleau· "'o f Providence and
Ma1,'ene Snow of Guthri.:,
OK. Dear sister of Florence
Landes of Warwick and the
late
Anna
Silvennan.
Adored
grandmother
of
Chris and Alyssa Bleau and
Ari Snow. Dear aunt of Jerald and Neil Landes. Graveside services Friday at
JI :OOam at Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Post Rd., Warwick. In lieu of flowers,
contributions may be made
to Hospice of RI, 169 George
St., Pawtucket, RI 02860.
Shiva will be observed at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jerald Landes, 34 Plantation
Dr., Cranston Saturday and
Sunday 7-9pm. The family
was assisted with the arrangements by MAX SU·
GARMAN
MEMORIAL
CHAPEL. 458 Hope St. (corner Doyle Ave.), Providence.
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!.i';.' •.i,:'MdRRIS BLEECKER,· 93, of North

· .,;. MlamliJ3ea,ch.,F.Ia.~J.9rmerly.of ,Provi~ .
dence; f,pr9pri~tor -.•qf : Ho~ Drµg !n · ,
· .f!'Ovldence fQf ) nany· years, ~ed May, ,
:, , llat ~e .Parkway Hospiqll, North Ml- .
, ;~:am1 ~ h, He was the h~band of Ruth
"(Ka~) Bleecker. He was born in
:: ·Russia -and ·haa ' lived in the .United .
1"·Statesmostofhis1ife. · ; · •.•,. • ·1 ' ,
",
,_;' ( 1J3esides ·'11& wife he l.e av~· a ~au'gh-.:·,
tJ ·, ter, ij,oberta · Boyajian ,·of · Boca·: Raton, ,
t, ·Fla.;·:~two sons,.:-:RoQald Bleecker · of · ·
~,;Beach ,Jiaven ·.Park,. ·N,.J., and ·stanley
~ · !3leecker,.of1f.rj:).v iden~; and six grand- .
,-- ~hildren.;~__grayeside ~rvice was held ·
-- . at , $halom .Memorial1.Giµ-dens, North

1• •

•11'M1am1Beach~ra·
•.•· ·• • 1
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Rochelle Bleecker
PROVIDENCE- Rochelle
"Shelley" (Miller) Bleecker, 61,
a psychiatric social worker and
mediator, died April 29. She was
the wife of Stanley A. Bleecker.
Born in Providence, a daughter of Frances (Mistofsky) Miller
of Cranston and the late David
Miller, she iived in Providence
most of her life.
She was a 1964 Magna Cum
Laude graduate of Pembroke
College, now Brown University,
where she received a bachelor of
arts degree in political science and
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa.
She graduated from Simmons
Graduate School of Social Work
·in 1966.
Mrs. Bleecker was the Coordinator of Social Workers for the
Cranston School Dept., and also
had a private practice. She was
appointed the first chairperson of
the Providence Juvenile Hearing
Board.
She was a member of . the
National Association of Social
Workers, a member of United
Brothers Synagogue and a life
member of Hadassah.
Besides her. husband and
mother, she leaves a son, Jonathan A. Bleecker of Smithfield,
a daughter, Meredith H. Goette
of St. Louis, , Mo.; a brother,
Dr. Sheldon Miller of Brookline, .
Mass; and three grandchildren.
Burial was· in Swan Point
Cemetery. Contributions may be
made to Hospice Care of R.l.,
169 George St., Pawtucket, R.I.
02860.
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>. ·Mort: '.{Jlendef~;•~_.g~lim.e ·
R.1.-_- radio, TV .personality

-~
·.
•ATLANTA, Ga. -· Morton I.
Blender, :JO, a r-adio .and television
fixture in .Rhode Island for 31-years
died Nov. )2 after a long illness, according to hlis son, Matthew, a lawyer jn Atlanta. :·
-·
.
Mr: Blender retired in 1984, moving .,with his wife, Rose, to Atlanta,
wn~re 'all three ,of . ~eir children
were living.
· Mort Blender ' was a ·household
name in Rhode Island from the early
1940s until 1973,-when he went to
W..ashington;_D.C., as press secretary .to · former Congres.gnan Edward Beard . . ·
·He later served· as staff assistant
to'the House Committee on Aging, ,
. .and resumed· his "broadcasting ·w ith
a weekly program on ;opera, a lifelong •passion. 'He.also conducted an ·•
• . adult roucation course on opera at
· the Smithsoniali'lnstitution. ·
· ~r. Blender,. a .radio announcer
.and newscaster at radio .-station .-way through college as a hunter and ·
WPRO, _became .best known as a ,trapper. He also served a hitch in the
. television neVlr'.s anchor for Channel ~ Canadian army. ,
,
12~a position he held 15 years.
Mr. Blender said his engineering .
J;le CO.Jlside~ed_~e highlight of h_is career end~ the day he was worknl!ws career the month he spen~ m Jng at a Toronto radio transmitter :
Israel in 1961 as part of a Capital .and the station announcer become
Cities Broadcasting Company t ~ .ill just before a live broadcast of the
cbvering the trial of _Nazi war cnnu- ·Toronto Symphony. He took the minal Adqlf Eichmann. The trial cov- :erophone and -a new career was
erage won the prestigious Peabody launched.
Award. He later called the trial "the
After working briefly at -radio
most powerful single ·experience ~tion CKTB in St. Catherines, Onrv~ ever had." .
'.tario, where he would ;mnounce the
His ' toughest :assignment, Mr. .news first in French ·and then EngBlender -sa.id 'in .a :1966 interview, · ,Jish - he also spoke German and
•. - W8$ hjs 'first major news event for .Italian - ·Mr. Blender joined WCOP
1
televsion, Hurricane Diane in 1955.
in Boston.
t •. Mr.· B)ender was born in Boston
· He moved to Rhode Island i~ ;.
. but moved with his family -t o Can- '.,1941, when he joined WPRO.
ada when not yet a year old. The
Besides his three -children, he ·,
family soon returned to Boston, then ieaves fo~r grandchildren.
· moved to -Canada once more .when
• Blender was 14.
He earned a degree in electrical
engineering at the Canadian College
,, of Science, now part of the Univer~ 'sity of -Toronto. A crack .marksman
hand .skeet .shooter, he earned his
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ARS. HYMAN BLIEDEN

rneral services for Esiher
" Blieden, 84, who died Tuesat the Jewish Home for the
j , were held Wednesday at the
-irman Memorial Chapel. Bur,as in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Russ ian imm igrant who
:ed in a New York sweat
1, she went on to become a co1der and an original owner of
·wick Shoppers World .
ilrs. Blieden, formerly of 10
;huena Drive, Warwick , was
widow of Hyman Blieden, who
in 1946.
•he, her son, Milton, and ·Mil's brother-in-law, Edward
;tchkenbaum, opened the first
-rwick Shoppers World on War: Avenue in Warwick in 1955.
that year, according to Milton
:den, it had sales of $1,800,000,
y 1970, there were 10 Wark Shoppers World Stores, with
ss sales and income from leasagreements of about 55 million
lars, Mr. Blieden said . That
; the year the Warwick Shops World chain was acquired by
Zayre Corporation.
:rom 1955 until she became ill
1967 one could usually find

I

Mrs. Blieden during the day at her
customary place on a seat near the
cash register at the original Warwick Shoppers World store. It was
from that post that she greeted
customers, helped them find what
they were looking for and dealt
with their complaints. She also
used that post for quick access to
the candy counter so she could get
candy and popcorn and distribute
it free to children from poor famailies.
Mrs. Blieden became known as
"Ma Blieden" in the early 1940s
because of an advertising gimmick . In 1939, when the Blieden
family came to live in Rhode Island, Mrs. Blieden and her son,
Milton , .opened "The Smart
Shop," a woman's store in West
Warwick . A few years later, they
opened "The Junior Shop," a children's store, also in West Warwick .
Mr. Blieden said the stores used
to have " Ma Blieden" sales and it
was because of the newspaper advertisements for these sales that
people began to call her "Ma Blieden." Both stores were sold in
1955, when the Warwick Shoppers
World was opened.
Mrs. Blieden was born in Russia
on September 15, 1889, a daughter of the late Chaim and Rebecca
(Draisin) Kaufman. She came to

I? ,.r. 1--1 c '0~g - I I.: - 7 L/

-

the United States in 1898 to work
in what Mr. Blieden described as a
sweat shop, a blouse factory on
the lower East Side of New York
City. Milton said it was because of
her experience there that she later
idolized Eleanor Roosevelt, a
champion of improved working
conditions for women and. children.
hi 191 I she married Hyman
Blicden, a retail merchant from
Mississippi whom she had met
when he visited New York. They
lived_ in Mississippi for two years,
then moved to Memphis, Tennessee, for a IO year stay.
She and her husband then
moved to Staten Island, New
York. They lived there until moving to Rhode Island in 1939. By
that time, her husband was seriously ill and was unable to work
in the Smart Shop.
She .was a member or'- · the
United Hias Organization of New
York and was a contributor to
many organizations, including St.
James Chur_s:h in West Warwick
and the Greek Orthodox Church
in Providence.
Besides Milton, who lives in
Warwick, she is survived by two
other sons, Stanley Blieden of
West Warwick, and Dr. Robert
Blicden of Smithtown, Long Island, New York ; one daughter,
Lillian Ianora of Jamaica Estates,
Long Island; six grandchildren and
one great-grandson.
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The Provi-r:lencs Journal, Thursday, August 15, 1974

"'' P R O V I DENCE- - M.J'S .
· :Esther "Ma" Blieden, 84. a
-''Russian immigrant who wori-.:·, ed in a New Yo1·k ~weat shop
and then v1ent on to become a
-: ·co-f ounder and an original
~" owner of Wa rwick Shoppers
-, World , died Tuesday in the
;_: Q"ewish Home for the Aged.
_,, ._ Mrs. Elieden, fo r merly of 10
,,Mashuen a Drive, Warwi ck,
- was the widow of Hyman
.._..~ leiden, who died in 1946.
t~;,:. She , her son, Milton , and
..:,{¥,m ton's ·brother-in-law, Ed:: ~ ard ·Zwetchkenbaum opened
='PJ he firs t _Warwick Shoppers
~;<\1'orld on '\\'ar wick Avenue in
,.:,_. Warwicj{ in 1935. In that year ,
; _according to Miiron Biieden, it
·•had sales of Sl,800,000.
~ By 1970, there were 10 War~+wick Shoppers World Stores
~ with gross sales and incom~
•.;,-from leasing agreements of
,~.about 55 million dollars, Blie.:.den sairl . That was the year
·:the Warwick Shoppers· World
•;•chain was ·a cquired by the_
~--Zayre Corporation.
•~, From 1955 until she became
~ ,m in 1967 you could usually
,~·find Mrs . Blieden during the
_...,_day at her c·1stomary place
,; on a seat near the cash regis: ·ters at the original Warwick
,:- Sh0ppers World Store. It was
;.,•from that post that she greet:.,,·ed customers, helped them
•;..i ind wha.t they were looking
•~:lor and dealt with their com,.--,plaints. · She also used tha t
_ post for quick access to the
r: •candy counter so she could
~--·get candy and popcorn and
•t•distribute it free to children
~~-from poor farr. i!ies.
-~ Mrs. Blieden became known
~,as "Ma Blieden" in the early
: 1940s because of an adverti3-:.:ing gimmick. In 1939, whe;-i
-; :the Blieden family came to
,:;--live in Rhode Island , Mrs .
•-<·.Blieden and her son, Milton,
.,_. ,._opened · " The Smart Shop," a
1
:::, woman's store, in \\'est War' •' wick . A few years later, they
~~ opened "The Junior Shop," a
-~ children's store, also in \Vest
9 :warwick.
·
·~: Milton - Blieder. said the
~ stores· used to have ''Ma Elie~~ den sales."
•~ It was because of the news.~.paper
advertisements
for
"·these sales that people began
-:•;to call her "Ma Blieden."
' Both stores were sold in 1955,
when the Warwick Shoppers
\Yorld was opened.
Mrs. Blieden was born in
Russia on Sept. 15, 1889, a
daughter of t he late Chaim
and Rebecca (Draisin) Kaufman . She same to the United
,t:dc,o in 11::!'.lg ::ind went right
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Mrs. Esther Blieden
I

to work in what Mil ton Elieden described as a sweat
shop, a blouse factory on the
lower East Side of New York
City . Milton said it was because of her ex-perience there
thc:t she la ter idolized Elea nor
Roosevelt, a champion of impro\·ed working conditions for
wome n and children.
In 1911 she married Hyman
Bliederi, a retall merchant
from Mississi ppi whom she
had met when he visited New
York. They lived in Mississi ppi fo r two years, then moved
to Me mphis, Tenn., for a 10year sojourn ..
She and her husiband then
mo ved to Staten Island, N.Y.
They lived the re until moving
to Rhode Island in 1939. By
t hat time, her- husband was
seriously ill and was unable to
work in the Smart Shop, which
she and Milton opened.
She was a member of the
United Hias Organi zation of
New York, and was a contrioutor to many organizations,
including St. James Church in
West Wanvick and the Greek
Orthodox Church in f'.rovidence.
Besides Milton, who lives in
Warwick, she is survived by
two other sons, Stanley, of ·
West Warwick, and Dr. Robert Blieden, of Smithtown,
Long Island, N. Y. ; one daughter, Mrs. Lillian Ianora, of
Jamaica Estates , Long Islnnd; six grandchildren and
one great-grandson.
Her funeral was held af 1
p.m. yesterday at the Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 458
Hope St., Providence. Burial
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
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April 1, 2016

lreae F. Bliede1.1, 94
GREENVILLE, R.I. - Irene .F.
Blieden (Schlossberg), formerly
Irene Viola . of
Cranston, has
called The Village at Waterman Lake her
home for the
past 12· years.
She
passed
...__L....J<~
away peacefully
on ·March 23
with her loving daughter Toni
by her side.
Born in .Dorchester, Mass.,
she was the daughter of the
late Joseph and Mary (Fladger)
Schlossberg. Mother of the late
Jackie Nichols of Cranston,
she is survived by her son Bill
Lipman and his wife .Karen
of Coronado, Calif.; and her
daughters Gail Jacohs ·and ~er
husband Benjamin of Bethesda, Md. and Toni Viola of West
Greenwich. Irene was blessed
with 7 grandchildren, 10 greatgrandchildren and several
nieces an_d nephews.
From a young age, she ·was
performing on the stage. Those
were . the days of vaudeville;
Irene dapced her way through
life. As an adult-and mother, she
became dance instructor with
her brother Harris Shaw. She
organized and choreographed
shows for the Jewish Community Center, worked as a fashion .
model, was the owner of Teen
Haven, a fashion boutique in
the 1950s, and was a buyer for .a
local department store.
·
Her love for entertaining
wasn't limited to the stage:
Irene was equally talented with .
her culinary and decorating
skills .. Always an elegant host' es.$,_ she . lovingly . and ef!:01;-t, lessly orch~strated miforgetta: ·
··bl.e :celebr:atlolis for fami~t a:nd
fiieh.qs: TQ: .~l~ who J~11ew and
loved freri~; she w1U- always be
unforgettablll. . '
.

Donations may be made to
St. Mary Academy - Bay View
Scholarship Fund, 3070. Pawtucket Ave., East Providence,
R.I. 02915.
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Milton Blieden;
general partner
in Wampanoag Mall
PROVIDENCE - Milton Blieden,
72, of 45 North Ave., a general
partner in the Wampanoag Mall,
East Providence,
since 1969, died •· i ·:~rfn ' ,:··
Wednesday
at • · , ·. ·..
Miriam , Hospital. kA= ·~,~
.··• ,> t ,
He was the hus- {(/ .., A ,••••···, ' !
band of the late ")?
Rose'
(Chuc:f- ' ./'
....5) nov.sky) Blied~n.
&
Born In Mississippi, he was a son of the late
r- Hyman and Esther (Kaufman) Blie- den.
From 1937 to 1955, Mr. Blieden
owned the Smart Shop in West
Warwick, and then, until 19.69, he
) 1 was a partner in Warwick Shoppers World. He was a 1937 gradu~ ate of Providence College, and a
member of the Redwood Lodge of
Masons.
.
·, He leaves two.so.ns, Peter Blieden
of Providence and Hpward Blieden
of Los Angeles; twQ brothers, Stanley Blieden Qf West .Warwick, Dr.
· Robert Blieden of Phoenix, Ariz.,
and a grandson.
A funeral service will be held
today at 11 a.m. at the Max Sugaroan Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.
Burial will be in Mount Nebo Cemetery.; Taunton..
, ,
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Providence
BUSS, Estelle (Leif)
ESTELLE BUSS, 87, of Lincoln
Avenue, died March 10 at Miriam
Hospital. She was the wife of Lloyd E.
Bliss.
Born in New York City, a daughter
of the late Albert and Celia (Harris)
Leif, she lived in Providence most ·of
her life.
·
Mrs. Bliss was a graduate of
Boston University.
She .worked as a docent for many _
years at the Rhode Island School .of
Design Museum, and was ·herself an ..
. avid painter..
. . .
. . .
· . She was a .former member of the ·
Pawtucket Country Club and a former ·
member of the Metacomet Country
Club, where she was once named club
champion of the year.
Besides her husband ; she leaves a
·son, Dao M. Biiss of East,Providence;
a daughter, Jane parabedian of
Cranston; a brother, Edward Leif of
Pawtuc;ket; three grandchildren; and '
four great-grandchildren.
·
The funeral service was private.

~aU~ ~O, 1999. Beloved Wife .
Llncolt E. Bliss. Residence:
D
Ave., Providence
_
ear Mother of Dan M Bl' ·
R1vers1de a_nd Jane Ga~~s:
. Eand, Crardnston. Loving Sister ~f
wa
Leif
p
Devoted G , d awtucket.
Ga
.
ran mother of
G
Lisa, Delores. GrearR ran mother of Diandra
Foss, Casey and Conor The
uneral Service was
·.
-~~~gements · by J;~~~
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MRS, BENJAMIN BLISS
Funeral se.r vices for Mrs. Ida
A, (Horowitz) Bllss of 79 Vassar
Avenue, who died Jan. ~;were held
on Monday at the Max Sugarman
~emorlal, Chapel. Burial was in
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
She was the wife of Benjamin
Bllss, and daughter of Mrs. Anna
(Rlvlcin) Horowitz of Hartford and
the~late Maurice J. Horowitz. Born
in Hartford, she had Uved in Providence . _for 34 years. She was· a .
member' of Temple Emanu-El. ·
. She ls survived by her mother:
her . husband: a daughter, Miss
Lorraine Bllss of Providence: and
two sisters, Miss Rosetta Horowitz of . Hartford and ,Mrs. :Lewis. :
I. Gross of Brldgepor~, Conn.
1/
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Thursday.~Nove'rriber-15, 2001
_,.

Lloyd<lJliss; Warwick Mall developer,
fonnef Civi¢.:Cent~r Authority chairman
J

.

.

BY SCOTT MacKAY '.:

BLISS, Lloyd E.
November 10, ·2001. Beloved.
husband of the late Estelle
(Leif) Bliss. Residence: Lincoln Avenue, Providence.
Dc.1r father of Dan M. Bliss,
Riverside and Jane Garabedian,
Cranston.
Loving
brotbr of ·Robert Bliss, Boca
Ratm., FL and the I.ate Maynard Bliss. Devoted grandfather of Gary, Usa, Delores
and great~ndfather of
Diandra, ~ . Casey, and
Conor. The · funeral service
was· private. The family was
assisted with the arrangements by SUGARMAN-$!,
NA! MEMORIAL

cw~ .

foundering.
member of the Aurora Civic AssociaJO!JRNAL Sr~.:W:~: · . .
. ·. Mr. Bliss was known as a· dogged
tion.
·
PROVIDENCE ·- Lloyd, E. Bliss, bty;iness competitor, a inan not easily
-In the mid-1970s, he was chainnan ·
90, the real~state magi;iate. who · discouraged. When plans for the War- of the Providence . Civic Center
moved the center of Rhode Island wick Mall became snarled in regulato- Authority, before being ousted after a
,hopping
from .
ry and other problems, he forged political joust with Mayor Vincent A
jowntown Provi· ahead. . ,. ·
·. ·
Cianci Jr. Mr. Bliss asserted he was
jence to the ·sub"He was a very deterqiined man, a ousted because he refused to create
urbs when built
; real professional and a gentleman," jobs for two of Cianci's political allies.
Warwick Mall . in
said former Gov, Philip W, Noel. Noel · Cianci denied that.
·.
the late 1960s and
was mayor .of Warwick during the.
The Rhode Island Reds . minorearly 1970s,. died
.years the mall proposal was on the_ league hockey franchise closed while .
of
cbngestiye ·
dryiwirtg board and he helped Mr. Mr, Bliss was chairman of the civic
heart failt.ire SatBliss seal the real-estate deal· needed center authority. 'Mt, Bliss said he
urday at Oak -Hill
to complete construction..
··
liked the Reds bufcould not tolerate a
Nursing Home and Rehabilitation
_By 1_976; the mall was the state's franchise drawing only about 2,000
Center, Pawtucket , ·
-· · ,., · 'r' largest retail facility, with about 1.1- fans per . game to the 12,000-seat
He was the 'husband of the late million square feet of space. Today arena.
Estelle (Leif) Bliss.
· , · · .. .
only the Providence Place mall is larg"I don't have the authority to
Mr. Bliss, who lived' at 110 Lincoln er, witp about 1.3-million square feet.
indulge sentiment," Mr, Bliss said in a
Ave., on Providence's· East Side,
·· Mr, Bliss's mall followed the post~ typically blunt 1977 statement when
owned many parking lots and build- World War II exodus of people from the Reds asked for concessions to
ings in downtown Providence and · the state's old factory cities, notably keep the team playing in Providence.
developed Newport's first modern Providence and Pawtucket, to such The arena had lost more than
shopping center on Bellevue .Avenue suburbs as Cranston and Warwick. In $100,000 on Reqs games during the
in 1958.
1960; Providence's share of state retail 1975-76 season. ·
·
But it was as the key developer of .sales .was 36 percent and Waiwick's
Among the Providence properties
Warwick Mall that Mr. Bliss had.his . was less than 10 'percent. By 1980, 1 owned or co-owned by Mr. Bliss were
biggest impact. By turning a gi:avel pi( Providence's share had dropped to 17. Doris Place on Waterman Street; the
and vegetable farm near the intersec- percent, and Warwick's had grown to Union Trust Building on Westminster
tion of Routes 95·and 295, and Routes · 16 percent.
. Street; ·the Civic Center Parking
2 and 5, into a million square feet of · In the two decades between 1960 Garage; the Shoppers Parking Deck
retail space, he changed the face of and 1980, Providence's population on · Weybosset Street; the Amica
Rhode Island shopping.
. dropped by 26 per;cent, while War- Building, a downtown landmark; and
When it opened in stages over.sev- wick's increased by 26 percent.
·
the Packet Building, on South Main
era! years in the .early 1970s;·the allMr. Bliss was a star athlete at Hope Street.
·
· "
'
weather mall became a d~stination for High School, where he played football
Long an advocate of exercise, Mr.
generations of Rhode Islanders, who' . and was captain of the basketball Bliss could be seen in later years walk- ·
met girlfriends and boyfriends hang- team. He attended Cornell and Brown · ing miles at such East Side landmarks
ing out in its restaurants and· open Universities,' dropping out-of Brown in as Blackstone Boulevard and in Blackspaces, and did their Christmas.shop~ the Depression years of the ·1930s to stone Park. He loved to read and was
ping ' at such deparµnent' stores: as wor~ in his family's furniture business, an avid amateur photographer. ·He
Filene's and the former Jordan Marsh: · Rhode Island Sµpply, which had stores also wrote · poems and verse about
As the mall became a fixture oflife . in Horle Sllt;tare and ,on We~bosset
friends and family,
. '
in Rhode Island, it drew shoppers Street m ProV1dence.
He leaves a brother, Robert Bliss;
200,000 of them a week-from ProviHe was involved in several civic and two children, Dan Bliss and Jane Bliss
dence's seen-better-days downtown, professional groups, He was a trustee Garabedian; and three grandchildren
where the city's signature department of Roger Williams University and trea- and four great-grandchildren. He was
stores :;_ the Outlet, Shepard's, the surer of the Blackstone Park Improve- the brother of the late Maynard Bliss.
Boston Store _;_ had failed or were ment Association.' J-{e was a longtime
Funeral services were private. .
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BLISS, LORRAINE S., 81, of ·
Providence, died Monday, June 2,
2008. Born in Providence, she was
the daughter of the late Benjamin
and Ida (Horowitz) Bliss.
A graduate of Pembrpke College,
_ she o/orked for many years for th~
State of Rhode Island. She was a
member of Temple Emanu-El.
Miss Bliss is survived by her
cousins, Robert I!liss of Boca Ra~
ton, FL, Dan Bliss of East Provi. dence and Jane Bliss Garabedian of
Cranston.
Her funeral service will be held
on Wed., June 4, 2008 at 10:00 AM,
in the Samuel Priest Chapel at Lincoln Park Cemetery, 1469 Post Rd.,
Warwick, RI. Relatives and friends
are invited to attend. In lieu of
flowers contributions may be ·ma4e
to: Temple Emanu-EI, 99 Taft:Ave.~
Providence, RI 02906. ARRANGE:
'- MENTS BY SUGARMAN-SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL.

r ;r~,gt Gr;p!'2'!~~v,
MAYNARD M. BLISS, 82, of 231
Kent Drive, a proprietor of a real estate
company, died Tuesday in Sturdy Memorial Hospital, Attleboro. He was the
husband of Brigitta (Ahr) Bliss.
Born in Providence, a son of the
late Maurice and
Sarah (Potter) Bliss,
he Jived in East
Greenwich for the
last 25 years. He
was an Army veteran of World War II.
He was a graduate
of the Wharton School of Finance at the
_University of Pennsylvania. He was a
trustee of Worcester Academy, Worcester, Mass.
Besides his wife, he leaves a stepson,
Courtney G. Exter of Boston, and two
brothers, Lloyd and Robert Bliss, both
of Providence.
A private funeral service was held
yesterday at Mount Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 825 Hope St. , Providence. v

. . BLISS, Maynard M.
May 28. I996. Beloved husband of Brigitta (Ahr} Bliss.
Residence, 231 Kent Dr ..
East Greenwich. Dear Stepfather of Counriey G. Exter.
Boston. Dear Brother of
Lloyd and Robe11 Bliss,
Providence. Private Funeral
Se,vice took place Thursday
at MOUNT SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL. In lieu of
flowers cont ributions may
made to Alzheimer's Assoc1a1ion Rhode Island Chapter.
Memorial Observance to be
private.

,

ELSEWHERE
BLISS, ROBERT H. ofBoca
Raton, Fl passed away on Decem
her 22, 2010 at the age of 88.
Beloved Husband of Jean (nee)
Robinson, Loving Father of William . (Liz), Steven (Fran), and
John (Liz).
Cherished grandfather of Julia,
Haley, and Robbie, Great Grandfather ofEthan John.
Service Monday December 27,
20 IO at 11 :OOAM at the Gardens
Mausoleum, Boca Raton, Florida.
Services entrusted to Gutterman
Warheit Memorial Chapel, Boca
Raton, Fl 800 992 9262.

Additional terms and conditions may apply. ©2010 Petro. P_10361
I

In Memory Of

ROBEJ{T H. BLISS
Bliss Properties will be closed Friday, January 7, 2011 in memory of
Robert H. Bliss who passed away December 22, 2010 in Boca Raton,
Florida." Robert Bliss was a partner in Bliss Properties with his
brothers, Maynard and Lloyd Bliss until retiring in 1987.
· As a principal, Robert was involved in the management and
·
development of many properties in the Rhode Island_area. These
include The Bellevue Gardens Shopping Center in Newport Rqode
Island, as well as office buildings, parking garages, and parking lots
in the City of Providence.
·
·

Robert H. Bliss was also involved in the development of The Warwick
Mall, Warwick Rhode Island established in 1970 and since then, Bliss
Properties_principals contii)ue to be co-managing partners as well as
· financial partners in the WarwickMall.
1

Robert H; BJiss ·s erved,in the United States Army during World War II
enlisting in October 1942 until his discharge in 1945. He leaves his
wife Jean, sons William, Steven and John Bliss, grandchildren Julia,
Haley and Robbie Bliss and great grandson Ethan John Bliss.
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. SAl\µ]EL .BLI~S

•

Funeral services were :. held . on
Tuesday !or · Samuel , ·Bliss or' ·-1oz""
Orms Street, a: resident· o!."Providence for · about 55 years, who died
on Monday at his home after a.
long illness. · , ,. · · /:
· . , .- ... .
.surviving" hiin'' a:re six sons, Mau~·
rice_j W., Al~ert, ~enJamin, . Harrf
and I Ralph;': ~11 _?! PI:ovidence, ~nd
Jose.ph E. _o!, ~ev,:·1_R~c_i:ie~le,:,N. :f_., .
and .jt,hre~ ;~a~hx~~~;/ !4rs._, ·· H_aJT,Y.',
Kopleman o! Providenc·e; i:Mrs'.:' Ra.y
Margolis o! Hartford, . Conn., : and
Mrs. Charles · Manshlel of Newark,
N. J .

,, .

AumRT _BLISTEIN

i

; , '·Fu~eral servicJs .for Albert Blls~
tein of 109.:.15 Queens Boulevard~ ·
Forest Hills, N:· Y~. formerly of
Providence, a worker for the Fed~
eration of Jewish Philanthropies
of New.York; who died Jan. 8 after
a short ·illness, · were held Jan. 10
at · the Max ·· Sugarman : ·Funeral
Home. Burial _was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery·;,
Born .in Providence in 1906, a
son of the late David and Esther
L. Blistein, he had been a ·resident
of New York 12. years. Mr. Blis- ·
tein was 'a veteran of World War

u:

'

-

: He is survived by his .wife,
Mrs'.
..
·Mildred (Dively). Blisteili; -one son,
Burton .Blistein •of. Chicago·;. and
.thr~e sisters; Mrs.. Abraham L'.
ltelman and Mrs. Samuel I. Talaii
of Providence, and Mrs ..Max Mill~ /

;
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man·of Brooklyn, N. Y . .
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Elmer M. Blistein dies;
was professor at Brown
PROVIDENCE - Elmer M. Blistein, 73, of Alumni Avenue, a humorist and emeritus professor of
English at Brown University, di ed at
home yesterday. He was the husband of Sophia (Schaffer) Blistein.
Elizabeth Kirk, chairwoman of
the department of English, said the
cause of death was congestive heart
failure .
A native of Pawtucket, Professor
Blistein came to Brown as an undergraduate during the week of the
Great Hurricane of 1938, and it was
said that despite three years of
World War II Army service, he never truly left the school after that.
He received his bachelor's degree
in 1942, and began teaching there
upon discharge from the Army in
1946. He obtained a doctorate in
1953 and continued to teach until

1985.
He taught Shakespeare's complete works, Elizabethan drama and
courses on the nature of comedy. He
publish ed Comedy in Action in
1964, and the book won the SUT
award for the best book on comedy
published that year.
With Edward A . Bloom and
Charles H. Philbrick II he published
The Order of Poetry: An Introduction and The Variet y of Poetry: An
Anthology. He ed ited The Drama of
th e Renaissance, Essays for Leister
Bradner and George Peele's David
and Bethsabe.
He was among a group of conspirators who ·created Prof. Josiah
T. Carberry, the fictitious Brown
faculty member who, although frequentl y listed as attending various
functions through the years, never
quite seemed able to show up.
In the fall of 1974, three students
app roached Professor Blistein for a
group study course on Sh erlock
Holmes,. a proposal that Brown 's
famous New Curriculum encouraged by way of freedom of exploration and study. T h e proposal was
acce pted as a se meste r course in the
English depa rtm ent, the first of its

-

BLISTEIN, Professor
Elmer M..
September 3, J993. Resi dence 99 Alum ni /\vc
kind in the history of Brown.
Providence. IJeloved hu;:
"His classes were both instrucba nd of Sophia (Sc haffer)
ti ve and warmly human . One day,
Blist ein. Dearest father of
Adam Dara (Maralin) Blis•
according to the Brown Alumni
tein _of Philadelph ia. PA and Monthly, a student blushed in em~1~:~in
1eJ;';;t~f>
barrassment after she made a misDevoted broth er of Sybil
take in a recitation. " Don't be upBli 5t ei n (Dr. Arth ur B.) Kern
of_ Paw tucket and Lillian
Set' " Professor Blistein said. "We all
Bhstern (the late Henry)
make mistakes. I've even made a
Cutl er of Weymout h, MA.
·
1937
Dea
rest gra ndfather of Emi•
few myse lf . Th ere was one m
,
ly _Drake_ Blistein, Jonathan
another in I 946, and one in late
Philip, Dl1stein and Lenna
1963 ."
Rebecca Blistein. Funeral
services will be held MonProfessor Bli stein was a guiding
<lay at 11 a.m. at TE MPLE
force behind the Friends of th e
BETH EL. 70 Orchard Ave .•
Providence. In lie u of flo wBrown University Library, a trustee
ers contributions in his
of the Providence Public Library ,
memory may be made t9.
The Sophia Schaffer ani!
P resident and chairman of the IiElmer M. Blistein Book
brary committee of the Providence
Fund, c/o th e Li bra ry at
Athenaeum, and a corpor_ation ,
Brown University or The
Providence Athenaeum or
m ember of the Robert Bever! Hale
Hospice care of RI
Library .
Georse . St
He also served as a trus ee ofrofe~sor of Enffl
Women & Infants Huspital, a memCEmentus)_
RIAL . CHAP,
ber of the Pawtucket School ComElmer M. Blistei~~~~~rner or,
mittee and a corporation me111ber of920-;1993 .
~
the Rhode Island Youth Guidance
Clinic, and was president, vie~ prefJofessor Emeritus Elmer
ident, secretary and historian of Ut!1. Blistein '42, '53 P~.D, _
Rhode Island Alpha of Phi Beta Kallvhose colorful wit ~a'ae ·.
pa. He was president" of the BrOWRim one of the English department's most memorable teacher/
Faculty Club. . .
.
scholars, died,pn ~eptember 3 at his home in Providence. The
Professor Bhstem said he was
.
. ·
. f
t
cause of death was congestive heart failure
.,
prou d es t o f h 1s requen appear.
. .
· _
_
ances as a public school tea her in He retired from teaching in 1985 but continued to be active
elementary and secondary schools.in University affairs, including his involvement wi~h the Friends
Former student Philip , aye9f the Brown University Library.
Class of 1953, endowed the Elmer A specialist in Elizabethan drama and comedy, Professor
Blistein House as the center of tl'Btistein taught the complete works of Shakespeare and devel~raduate progra1:1 in creativf W~ed a popular course on Sherlock Holmes. He was among the
th
195 ~oconspirators" who kept alive and added to the Josiah Carmg. Kendne . Gz:efh, Class foth
endowe a pnze m onor o r:;e pre:
·
·
fessor for the best senior stutlent tt\'rry myth th rough the years.
.
Shakespeare studies.
Professor Blistein is survived by his wife, Sophie Schaffer
Besides his wife, he leaves twll!istein '41, 99 Alumni Avenue, Providence 02906; and two sons.
sons, Adam Dara Blistein of Phila- A longer article on Professor Blistein and his career will
delphia and David Schaffer Blist~pear in the November issue.
of Brattleboro, Vt.; two sisters, Syb- .
ii Kern of Pawtucket an d LiJlian
Cutler of Weymouth, Mass., anp
three grandchildren.
':"::""-:--::-=~ =-~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -The funeral service will be hel2t0 1 OCTOBER 1993
Monday at 11 a .m . at Temple BethEl, 70 Orchard Ave. Burial will be in
Swan Point Cemetery .
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PROVIDENCE
BLISTEIN, SOPHIA
(SCHAFFER), 90, of Providence,

died June 6, 2009. She was the wife
of the late.Elmer Blistein.
Born in Pawtucket, a daughter of
the late David and Dora (Feldman)
Schaffer, s~e was a lifelong resident of Pawtucket and Providence.
Mrs. Blistein was a graduate of
Pembroke College, Class of 1941.
She wa~ a Social · Worker for 40
. years for organizations including
The American Red Cross, Travelers
Aid Society, Planned Parenthood,
Children's Friend and Service, and
• other organizations. Mrs. Blistein
was a member of Temple Beth El, a
Trustee Emerita of Brown University, a Past President of the Pembroke College Alumnae Association, and a Past President of Women 'of Brown University. She was.
also a Member of the Board of the
Providence Athena~um, Child
Guidance Clinic, Pawtucket League
of Women Voters, and Pawtucket
YWCA. She was partfeularly proud ·
of her work as Membership Chair
of the Brown Friends of the Library
and as a Half-Cohort and Archivist'
of the Josiah S. Carberry Fund.
She is survived by her children,
Adam D. Blistein and his wife Maralin of Merion, PA;. David S. Blistein and his ,wife Wendy of East
Dummerston, 'IT; and her grandchildren, Emily, Jonathan and
Lenna. She ·was the sister of the
late Charlotte Zisman, Philip
Schaffer, and Jqseph_ Schaffer; the
much-loved aunt pf many nieces,
nephews, grand-meces, and grandnephews; and friends ·all over the
world who knew her simply as
"Sophie."
· A fuµeral service will be ,held
Tuesday, June 9th, at 10:00 AM at
Teniple .Beth El, 70 ·orchard A'-ie.,
Providence. In lieu of flowers, contributions inay be made to the
Elmeiand Sophia Schaffer Blistein
Book Fund, C/O Brown University.
Shiva · will be Private. Arrangements by SUGARMAN-SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL.
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llLISTEIN, Beatrice
(Willner)
011 Monday . .July :m.

111 her
!IUJh year. Formerly ul l'r11i·.
itlence. RI. Beloved wife 01
I he
laIe Edmund. Loving
mother of Shem• Glass and
her husband · A11hur of
Wellesley, MA Cherished
grnndmothcr of Dr.;. uiuren
Heine and her husband Carl
nf Pm1hmd. OR and .lona1han Glass and his wife
Kathy of West Concord. MA
and grcaI-gra11dmoIher of
Joshua. Dear sister of Hc11ric11a Shatkin and cherished
aunt of Dr. Stephen ShaIkin.
both of Brookline. Graveside
services at the Lincoln Park
Cemetery. Warwick, Rhode
Island, on Wednesday. August I al 11 :00 AM . Memorial obse1va1K-e Wednesday
only at the home uf Sherry
and A11hur Glass. In lieu of
!lowers. remembrances may
be made 10 the charity of
one's choice. Arrangements
by the Levi ne Cha1iel,
Bmokline.
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David Albert Blitz, 37, of 141
Sessions St., Providence, died Tuesday at home. Born in Providence, he
Wal;! the son of Barabara (Albert)
Hassett of
and Stanley
. ProvideQce
;
'•

I

r

--.1

G. Blitz, also of Providence.
, · Mr. Bli.t z was a product manager,
USA, from 1983 to 1995 for Marithe
··&Francois Girbaud of New York; a
product manager, USA; from 1986
to 19_87 for In/Wear Matlnique Inc.,
of Mahwah, .N.J.; product manager
·• from 1987 to .1989 for MEXX USA
of New York; director of sales/merchandising from 1989 to 1991 for
Paul Smith Sportswear, N.Y.; and a
men's · merchaf\dise manager from
1991 to 1992 for Charles International Inc. of New York.
He attended Syracuse University
and the Fashion Institute of Technology of New York.
Besides his parents he is survived
by · a brother, Jonathan Blitz of
Newport Beach, Calif.;.a half-brother, Stefan Blitz of Philadelphia; a
half-&ister, Elizabeth Blitz of Providence. He was also a brother of the
·1ate Lori Ellen Blitz.
· Funeral service will be held
Thursday at noon at the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, '458 Hope
St., Providence. ~al will be in:~r/
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BUTZ, David A.

.

ember 13, 19~4. Res1•
l41 Sessions St.,
dence
ed son of
providence. Be1o)vHassett of
Barbal'a (Albert d Stanley
Providence, . an
Loving
Blitz of Providence. l'tz of
brother of Jonathan B id the
rt Beach, CA an
Ellen Blitz, Dear
half brother _of :~:d
of Philadelph1ai Providence.
}~;:rl~rv~ces ThursdaY

t

Dec

~!:'~ri

~\t~

12 N~;~~~e~~RIAL

~¼1PElxi
41~8!~)l:\i!~~i
ner of
Y tnbutlons In his

flowers con
be made to
memory .. ~~yof RI or HosProiect ~...,
· . ..

-

-·-

pice care of RI. Shiva will be Observed at his late residence through Tuesday and
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Blitz, 205 Elmgrove
Ave., Thursday 7-9, Satur•
day 7-9 and Sunday and
_f1onday 2-4 and 7-9 p.m.

PROVIDENCE
BLITZ, STANLEY G., resident
of Providence passed away on
February 21, 2011, at the. age .of
82, at Steefe House following
complications from Alzheimer's
disease.
Stanley waS" ·
liom in Chicago, IL, the son
of the late
Edgar
and
Evelyn
(Greenberg)
Blitz ·
and
moved to the
East Coast as a teen. He was a
graduate of Brookline High and
attendetl . the Boston · Museum
School and Massachusetts Art
College. He was the first advertising manager of Playboy Magazine
and was the owner of Fonnat Corporation, a vacuum-form manufacturer in Rhode Island for over
· thirty years before retiring in
2002.
.
'·
Stanley served as President of
the Friends of Rochambeau Library, was a former member of
MJSA 11nd the Providence
Jewelers Club, and was a-founding
member of the AIDS Task Force
Community Relations Council of
the Jewish Federation ofRhode-Island.. He was also a longtime
member of Temple Beth-El in
Providence.
Stanley was the beloved husband of Deborah (Kushner) Blitz
of Providence for 42 years. He
was the father of Stefan and Elizabeth of Providence and Jonathan
of New Hampshire. He was also
the father of the late David and
Lori Ellen Blitz and brother of the
late Jerry Blttz.
The funeral service will held
Thursday, February 24th at 11:00
am in Temple Beth-El, 70 Orchard
. Ave., Providence. Contributions in
his memory can be made to the
Alzheimer's Association of RI,
245 Waterman St., Providence, RI
02906. Shiva will be observed at
his late re.sidence Thur 7-9, Fri
2-4, Sat 7-9 and Sun 2-4 & 7-9
· PM. Arrangements by Sugarman- ·
Sinai Memorial Chapel.
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NARRAGANSETT
. . BUTZER, PHILIP T.,

.

=a 86, of Point Judith Road, died
Tuesday, 10/27 /09, in South County Hospital. He was the beloved
husband of Sally (Glantz) Blitzer.
They were married ·tor 43 years.
Born in Toledo, OH, a son of the
late Adolph and Lena (Reiter)
Blitzer, he had lived in Cliffside,
NJ for 25 years before moving to :
Narragans~tt 10 years ago.
Phil was a
WW-II
Air
Force veteran
serving fo the
European Theater. He flew
50 missions
over Germany
and received a
Purple Heart
along with several other service
medals. He and his wife, Sally,
were on ihe admissions team, recruiting 'from. New Jersey, for
· Johnson and Wales University for
37 years. Phil was a stand-up
comedian and attended the Max
Reinhart Theater as a student for
4 years and was chosen to perform
on Broadway at the Winter Garden
Theater. He ·was also a student of
ballet. Phil was an avid golfer.
He leaves a son, Richard Ruoien
of Providence, two daughters,
Susan Perry of Wrentham, MA and
Vicki DiFolco of Barrington, two
brothers, Frank Bljtzer of Clearwater, FL and Charles Blitzer of ,Las
Vegas, NV and seven grandchildren. He was pre-deceased by two
brothers, Sidney and Stanford
Blitzer and two sisters, Helen
Fingerhut ancl Je1,1nne Andelman.
The fu11eral service will be private. A Memorial Service will be
held at a later date. In lieu of .
flowers: contributions in his memo- .
ry niay be made ·to South County
Hospice, 100 Kenyon Ave., Wakefield, RI 02879. Arrangements ~y
SHALOM MEMORIAL CHAPEL
Cranston.

: ANNA BLOC~ ·of. th~· :C hefu, Hill i_,
Manor, Cherry ~II Lane, died yester- ,
day at the miUlor. _She was the Widow!
of Bennett H. Bloch. ,. · · . . . , :. r' .. .
Born in Proyidence, ; a' daughtei iof .
t~e late ,Apra)lam and-Rqse Stone, ~he S
liv~-,In . ~Q1!ns.to~ 1:!or ,l 1· iµo!!ths. ;She_I

_;t·

~~~--aµx>·~ ~~~.~i~i:w,~~~.~ ·: ~r~---v

· MrfBloch' was··~· sa1ei cierk;lor·:tlle ..
former Gladding's Department Store in .'
Garden City for 13.years. She was. previously a sales clerk for the Outlet Co.
Shi•was a inem~er of ~e'Crarts(ori"Hadassah, and was a ,former membet of
the Majestic Senior Guild and the' Criµi-:.
ston Senior Guild. She was a. former ·
member of Temple Torat .Yisrael Jn
Cranston:
•·: . · . , : . · . ,'': 11. • .
She leaves a dau~hter, Arline Plotkin
of Warwick, and a sister, Natalie Gladstone In 'Fl6rida. She was :the sister' of
the lat.e J~an Pearlmutt~r.~~el iw<lIra Stone. · : ' - · ·. : ·. ._ •· , •. \
The funera_l ~'ill be"held to~op:ow.-at .
11 a.m. at Mount Sinai Memonhl Chapel, 825 Hope St., Pro\lldence. Burial v,:ill be in J:.Incoln Park Cemetery in
Warwick.
·
· , ..
\ :·

B~OCH, Anna (Stone) · .
· ·· November 4, 1995. Beloved
' · •wife of the late Bennett H.
· Bloch. Resident of Cherry
Hill' Manor, 'Johnston. Dear
·.' mother 9.f Arline , Plotkin,
Warwick. Dear sister Nat•
alle Qladstone, FL. ind· the
late ·Jean Pearlmutter and
Ethel and · Ira, Stone. ~ •
,aunt of several nieces, neph- ·
ews, great •nieces, great
nephews, 1 great-great niece
and · 1 great-great nephew.
Funeral· Service 11AM Mon~
day at MOUNT SIN,AI MEMORIAL CttAPEL., 825
l;lope at . 4th- Sta. -Relatives •.
and..,.Jrlends are Invited. In
'Jteu of flowers, contrlbu': tlons may be made to Ch
er, . ry . HUJ Man
. Actlvl!Y·Fund /crh Patient
. Lane· ... J0 h '
erry HUI
•
nston. Memorial .
0
Mrbservance
at the home of
42 •
tobertWPlotkln,
Monda th
r., ' atwlck
. 7•9PM.y, ru _Tuesday, ', 2-4; '

fa1~·

- ,.

J

:·

1

·•

i• ·· ·---'·

_;~ocH, 0emie« 11. (~,. _, ·.-:.

r,·,' May:
10, J9i2, Belov~ hus:.
band of AlJ,1\11 (Stl)ne) Bloch.

'
•Ji ,Resldegce: 471. Roundhlll ,
, '~ Court, ,Warwick. D,e.,- · Fa•
U,.i~ Qf &li~l! P.JQtkl~ W~= ·

0~~ -~
-·-"·:-r. - ~;-~. ';\-~~/:?
;

wick. • !')evoted Uncle .of
. severlj! nieces, ,, .nephews, : •!o
gre11i :Jlleces; &reAt nephews

· and ~ great grea~ nl~. 'Fu• ·': ·
neraJ ser-vlces 11 a.m. Tues• J
day at MOUNT. -,SINAI .
MEMORI/J,: :cH,\PEL;'' 825

Ho~ at 4th St_s. Relatives ·
·and friends . ll.l'e· Invited. In •,
.. • lieu of fJ9wers COP,tributlons'.
. may be .made to American
,Heart Assoclatlon. 1,femorial
observ!IJ!ce' at ~ ~te res!·
de nee . Tuesday : tm..9.1! h :
Thl!f~y2...4; 7,.tlp,m.' : ~ -'

,
t·
• ·~

'!

P.:S., lb
_ 5 - /1.-. _q 1,.;-• '·• • , '
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Bennett H. Bloch , -

ji )r WAl.{WICK ...:.. Benne,tt H.' Bloch
· '. of· 471 Roundhill coUrt, a telemar~
: ' .keting spe'ciallst for the .past 'two
t ' years, died ye$terday, at Rhode Is-·
f -land Howital. lie .Walj the hu~han!l
; of Anna(Stone)l;Uoch.
·
Born in_ Brooklyn, N.Y.;-a ·son of
i '. the late ·Morris and Becky (Kaplan)
i, Bloch, he 'lived -in Warwick for 12
··, years. ~e:preyio95ly Uved in Cran.
i. ston and Providence. . .•
.
. i· Mr: ~l_och attended the City Col,1 r, lege of New York. He was previousJJ ly a ~es representative for the City
t ' Tire .Co., Providen.ce., for' 30 years.
·, ·He was a member ofthe Touro Fra•
. teniar Association, 'Roosevelt Lodge
:~·"F & AM,' and·the Maje.st.tG IPJ.d CrfW.•·
. :1 ~nSeniorGuilds. ' ·
·
,.; ·_' _B esid~ · bi~·- ylife _he ·leaves ~
11, ·daughter; .&Un~- Pl9t.kin ot war~
{} wick. · .. ·· '
,.
,:. ' The' fun.era} service will be. held
,: ·tomorrow lit 11·a.ni: Mount Sinai - ~
it Memot1al · Cl)ape1; 82!> ' Hope · St.: •
, Provjde~ce:'3u~~l w!U 12.e!~ Lincgln .
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Aaron Block

PROVIDENCE - Aaron Block,
81, of. the Jewish Home for the
Aged, Hillside Avenue, oWner of
the former Louis Block Luggage
Shop in Woonsocket for more than
40 years before retiring in 1983,
died yesterday at Miriam Hospital.
~ He was the husband of Ethel (Beck)
-Block.
Born in Woonsocket, he was a
80D of the late Louis and Anna
Block. He lived for many years on
'::::)- Bennett Street in Woonsocket.
Mr. Block was a member of B'nai
tM !srael Synagogue, ·B'nai B'rith, the
,
Hebrew Free Loan Association, and
. ,,
was head ol Cb~vra Kaddisba, all in 1
, ~ Woonsocket.
·
. .His wife is bis only survivor.
Ttie funeral 1ervice will be tomorrow at 11 a.m. at B'nai Israel
Synagogue, Prospect Street, Woon10Cket. Burial wUl be in B'Dai Israel
Cemetery.
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PROVIDENCE

BLOCK, BARTLEY C.
82, passed away peacefully on
Sunday at home. He was the
beloved husband of the late Janel
Block, and father to Kenneth
Block, Talia D' Aurio and Steven
Block and proud grandfather to
four great kids.
Bart was a retired professor of
biology, who most recently taught
at Rhode Island College, Gateway
University in New Haven and
spent most of his career at the
University of Bridgeport.
He authored an anatomy and
physiology textbook titled "Man,
Microbes and Matter", held a
patent for graphical overlays for
educational materials and authored
several scholarly papers published
in peer reviewed journals.
He was a great collector of·
things, much to the amusement
and sometimes consternation ol
his children. He loved to play the
piano.
His last few years have been
greatly enriched through his
relationship with Ruth Rosen, who
misses him terribly.
Funeral
arrangements
are
private. Gifts in his memory to
Home and Hospice Care of Rhode
Island, I085 North Main Street,
Providence, RI 02904 would be
greatly appreciated.

LI?
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EMMA J. (SNYDER) BLOCK, 82, of
981 Kingstown Rd., Peace Dale,, a secretary at JB TEBEN Mfg. Co. for 25
years before retiring, died yesterday at
Scallop Shell Nursing Home.
She was the wife of the late Joseph
Block. Born in East Providence, a

daughter of the late Theodore and
Josephine (Kogut) Snyder, she had
'lived in Edgewood and Narragansett
for many years before moving to Peace
Dale last year.
Mrs. Block was a member of Congregation Beth David, Narragansett,
and the. Charles P. Sitrin Home, Utica,
' N.Y. She was a life member of the
Women's Association of the Jewish
Home .for Aged, the Miriam Hospital
Women's Association and rhe American'Medical Center, Denver.
She leaves a son, Thomas E. Block
of Cranston; three sisters, Stasia
Gerzon'ick and Gertrude Murphy, both
of -Utica, and Wanda S. Pecoreno' · o(
New Hartford, N.Y.; and a granddaughter and two great-grandsons.
She was the sister of the late Joseph
Snyder.
The funeral will be held today at 1:00
p.m. in Sugarman Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 459 Hope St., Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwic~.
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FAY B. BLOCK, 86, of 96 Bluff Ave.,
an antiques dealer in Cranston since
1960, retiring IO years ago, died Sunday
at Oak Hill Nursing Home in Pawtucket. She was the wife of the late Roland Block.
Born in Kiev, Russia, a daughter of
the late Morris and Bessie Lucov, she
lived in Cranston for 60 years.
Mrs. Block leaves two sons, Stephen
D. Block of Cranston, and Robert B.
Block of Rockville; a daughter, Lesley
Zuckerman of Cranston; a brother,
George Lucov of Fall River; two sisters,
Mitzi Greenberg and Bertha Rosenfeld,
both of Los Angeles; seven grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.
The funeral will be held tomorrow at
I 0:30 a.m. from the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Post Road, Warwick.
,/

BLOCK, Fay B. (Lucov)
January 25. 1998. Residence:
96 Bl uff Ave .. Cranston. Beloved wife of the late Roland
Block. Devoted mot her of
Stephen D. Block, Cranston;
Robert B. Block, Rockville.
R.I. ; and Lesley Zuckerman.
Cranston. Dear sister of
George Lucov, Fall River:
Mitzi Greenberg. Los Angeles; and Be,1ha Rosenfeld.
Los Angeles. Adored grandmother of Richard, Beth,
Deborah,
Justin.
Harley,
Ga ry and Susan. Greatgrandmother of three. Fu neral services on Wednesday
at
10:30 a.m. at
the
MAX SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458 Hope
St. {comer of Doyle Ave.),
Providence. In lieu of flow ers, co ntributions may be
made to your favorite charity. Shiva will be observed at
her late residence Wed nesday and Thu rsday 7-9 p.m .

Freda Block
CRANSTON - Freda Block, 82,
of 455 Meshanticut Valley Pkwy.
died today at the· Jewish Home .for
the Aged in Providence, where she
had resided·for a week. She was the
widow of Robert Block.
. Born in Staten Island, N.Y., she
was a daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Shiffman. She had lived
in Cranston for 20 years and previously had Jived in Providence for
many years.
She leaves two sons, Stephen M.
and Allen S. Block, both of Cranston; a brother, Jacob Shiffman of
Hollywood, Fla., and three grandchildren.
The funeral will ·be tomorrow at
1 p.m.' at Mount Sinai 'Memorial
Chapel, 825 Hope St., Providence.
Burial will be in Sharon Memorial
Park, Sharon, Mass.

BLOCK, Fr• (Shiffman)
September 14, 1992. BeRlo~~
wile of the late
o
Block Residence 455 Me•
shanticut Valley Parkway,
Apt 308 Cranston. Beloved
mother . ~I Stephen M. and
Allen s. Block, Cranston. Be·
loved ·sister of Jaco!> Sl)lll·
Hollywood
FL.
:ved grandmother of
Robert- Fu·
Lori • Jodi · and \pmTuesneral. servicesMT · · SINAI
day
at
•
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, _825
, Hope at 4th sts. Relauves
'. and friends are invited: ln
lieu of flowers, contnbu•
' tlons may be made to your
favorite charity. Memorl~l
observance at her late resi·
dence Tuesday 7- 9 p.m.,
WednesdaY and Thursday 2
:4; 7, 9 P·ll\· and ~tuJdaY 7,
p.m.
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CRANSTON

BLOCK, GARY M.
51, died July 28, 2017. Born in
Providence, a son of Stephen D.
Block and Barbara J. Block, he
was a lifelong resident of the city.
A graduate of Rhode Island
College, he was a computer
technician for Amica Ins. Co.
and he belonged to the Cape Cod
Curling Club.
Besides his parents, he is
survived by his sister Susan Fain.
A graveside funeral service
will be held Wednesday, August
2nd at I :00 PM in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick.
In :JietJ
of flowers contributions may
be made to the charity of your
choice. Shiva will be private.
For information and condolences,
,www.SugarmanSinai.com.

Gary ... Bloek, 51
CRANSTON, . R.I. - . Gary M.
Block died July 28. Born. in
Providence, a son of Stephen
D. Block and Barbara J. Block,
he was a lifelong resident of thA
city.
A graduate of Rhode Island
College, . he was a •c._omputer
technician for Amica Insurance Co:, and belonged to. the
Cape Cod Curling Club.
In addition to his parents, he
is survived by J:tj.s sister Susan
Fain..
.
' Contributions in his memorymay be made to tlfe charity of
your choice.
·
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WARWICK
BLOCK, HARRIET
88, died Friday, November 14,
2014 at the Philip·1-lulitar Center.
Harriet is predeceased by her
husband, Seymour Block and her
son, Steven Block.
Born in New York, Harriet lived
in Cranston and Warwick for over
60 years. Survivors include her
daughters, Karen Slaughter and
Ellen Bensusan and husband Rick,
in Rhode Island and Jeffrey Block
and wife Debbie from Georgia.
Harriet also has four beloved
grandchildren, Ariana Bensusan,
Rachel Block, Zachary Bensusan
and Nicole Slaughter.
A celebration of Harriet's life
will be held on Saturday,
November 22 from .5-8 PM at
Greenwich Farms Assisted Living,
75 Minnesota Ave., Warwick,
Rhode Island. In lieu of flowers,
donations may be made to
Sstarbirth, 80 East Street, ·
Cranston, RI. 02920.
·
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The Evening ·Bulletin, Monday, April 16, 1984

C
PROVIDENCE - Mamie Block
of Chestnut Street, who in 1941 cofounded the Block Artists Materials
Co., ied yesterday at the Jane
Brown unit of Rhode Island Hospital. She was the widow of Morris
Block.
· Mrs. Block was a native · of New
York City, where she worked for
the Burroughs Adding Machine Co.
S e was the company's assistant
advertising manager until 1921,
w hen she married Mr. Block, a
metallur ·st, and moved to Rhode
Island.
Before . she left the city, she
recalled many years later, the
president of the New York League
o Advertisi ng Women advised er
that, "Just because you're getting
married, doesn't mean you can 't
w o k any more."
In Rhode Island, Mrs. Block " 1id
a little fr e-lan ce work ," althou gh
i was not fashi ona ble in those
;;e;c;-s to be a w orking married
w oman. "I was asked," she r~call ed, 'What do you need this fo r?
You r hus band has a good position.
Why should you w ork? ' "
But she did, and, in 194 1, she
foun ded Block Artists,' catering at
first to dr
en , omn;ierc·al art-

;,

s

ists and students. In later years, the
business grew as more and more
adults began choosing art as a
pastime a nd adult education programs burgeoned.
In 1972, the Women's Advertising Club of Rhode Island, of which
Mrs. Block was a 50-year member
and a past president, honored her as
Advertising Woman of the Year.
At the time, recalling the skepticism of acquaintances toward her
inclination for work, Mrs. Block
said the same people approached
her afte r she w as widowed and
said, " Aren't you lucky that you
have a business. Isn't it nice that
you don't have to go out and find a
job?"
"And I would just smile and say,
'Yes, isn't it?'"
And she worked u ti! her last
illness forced her r etir ement.
Mrs. I3lock was a dau ghter of th e
late Benjami n and Sara (Flax )
Drown.
She w as a member of the Sisterhood of Temp le Emanu-El, and
belonged to t he Ladies Auxiliary of
Miriam Hospita l and the Jewish
Home for the Aged . She was a past
presid ent of the Business and Professional Women's Had?ssah.
She leaves a son, Robert D. Bl ock
of Scarsdale, N.Y. ; a daughter, Mrs.
· Evelyn Goldstein of Cranston , and
eigh t grandchildren.
A funer al w as to be held this
morning in the Max Su garman Me. morial Chapel, 458 Hope St., with
burial in Beth David Cemetery,
Elmont, N.Y.
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NORMAN BL,OCK . .
. .
· Flllleral services ·tor Norman
Block, 65, of 191 Gallatin Street,
who died Monday, were held Tuesday at the Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery. He was· the husband of
Betty (fobell) Block.
Born in Providence Jan. 10,
1900, a son of the late Phillp and
Dora (Segelman) Block, hewasvtce
president of the Silver Top Cab
Company.
Mr. Block was a past chancellor of the Knights of Pythias,
and the D.O.K,K.; a member of
Temple Beth Israel and the Temple
Beth Israel Men's Club.
Besides his wife he leaves a
son, Philip W. Block of Providence: a daughter. Mrs. Gerald
Friedman · of Warwick: a brother,
Edmund T. Block of Millll,li Beach,
Fla: · two sisters, Mrs. Everett
Levinson and Mrs. Irving Mushnick, both of Cranston, and three
grandchildren.
,/
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ROBERT D. BLOCK. 61, of New

Rochelle, N.Y .. president of B. Safe
Industries, a company that manufactures Swar and tactical equipment, died
Dec. IO at Sound Shore Hospital in New
York. He was the husband of Lita
(Goodstein) Block.
Born in Providence, he was a son of
the late Morris and Mamie (Brown)
Block. He was a graduate of the Univeristy of Rhode Island. Mr. Block
served as a second lieutenant in the
Army Medical Corps from 1954 to 1956.
He had recently returned from .Jordan where he was in a group of 55 vendors selected by the .Jordanian Royal
Family to show their wares at Jordan's
first trade show.
Besides his wile. he leaves a son, Michael Block or of HarNlale, N.Y.: a
daughter. Linda Purcell of Melhoume,
Australia: a sister. Evelyn Goldstein of
Cranston: and a !:!randdau!!hter. He was
the brother of the late Muriel Sonnenfeld.

..• , . .. ,t,c111t! lll ~.

BLOCK, Robert D.
December 10. 19\l?. ln New
Rochelle. NY. Husband of
Lita (Goodstein) Block. Fa•
iher of Michael Block of NY.
Lindn Purcell of Austrnha.
Grandfather
of
Hannah.
Brother of Evelyn Goldstem
of Cranston and the late
· Mltriel Sonnenfeld. Memon·
al week will he observed al
his late residence and al the
home of Evelyn (ioldstelll 1n
Cranston. Tues.-Thurs. even·
ing. In lieu of nowers dona·
Iions n111y he made 10 your
favrnite charily l_lr to the
Rolle, 1 o. Block Endowment
Fund. YM&YWHA of _M1dWes1ches1er. 999 W,lmol
Rd .. Scarsdale. NY 1058:l.
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Roland C. Block 0
Had been a public accountant
in the area more than 50 years
· CRANSTON - Roland C. Block,
79, of 96 Bluff Ave., a public ac, countant for many years, died yesterday -at home after an illness. He
was the husband of Fay (Lucove)
Block. ·
Mr. Block mruntained an accountant's office in the Fleet bank building in . Providence for nearly 50
years and on Jefferson Boulevard in .W arwick for the last five years.
• Born in Providence, he was a son
·. ,.of the late Louis and Bertha (Basker)
• Block. He had lived in Providence
. . until moving to Cranston more than
t · 40 years ago.
.
.
Mr. Block was a 1932,graduate of
· Bryant College.
He was a member of Temple
.- . Beth-El in Providence and of the
temple's ):>rotherhood. , ~e was a
.member of the first confirmation
·,class of that temple when it was on
. Broad Street, Providence. .
Mr. Block was a member of Redwood Lodge No. 35, AF&AM; Alep.po Temple of Shriners, the state and
·.. national Association of Public Ac. countants, arid was a charter member of Crestwood Country Club.
Besides his wife, he leaves two
sons, Stephen D. Block of W&fWick
and Robert B. Block of Cranston; a
i . ,'. daughter, Lesley D. Zuckerman of
,. Cranston; seven grandchildren and
• .4 great-grandchild.
_, The funeral will be tomorrow at
. .noon at Temple Beth-El, 70 Orchard
. , .Ave,. Providence. Burial will be in
·. Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
y ;_
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9a "Sy"
BLOCK, Seymour
March 2, 2002. Residence
825 Pontiac Avenue, Cran'.
ston._ Beloved husband of
Hamer (Kleinfeld) . Block
Devoted father of Jeffrey
Block of Jupiter, FL; Ellen
~nsusan of East Greenwich; Karen Slaughter of
Cranston; and the late Steven Block. Dear brother of
lrvmg Block of West Palm
Beach, FL and the late Herbert Block and Lillian Steinbe!K. Loving grandfather of
Ariana and Zachary Bensusan, Rachel Block and Nicole
Slaughter.
GreatGrandfather . of
Barley,
Sassy ..and . Mta. His family
was· his pnde and joy. Funeral S,ervices will be private. . In_ lieu of flowers,
contnbuuons in his memory
may be made to the Sy
B1ock Memorial Fund <:/o
Hospice, 50 Maude Street
Providence, RI 02908. Shiva'

be
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SEYMOUR "SY" BLOCK, 77, of
825 Pontiac Ave, a retired jewelry
manufacturing company owner,
died yesterday at Harborside
Healthcare Pawtuxet Village, Warwick.
He was the husband of Harriet
(Kleinfeld) Block. Born in New Rochelle, N.Y., a son of the late f.aron
and Pauline (Cohen) Block, he had
lived in Warwick, and Roya,! Palm
Beach, Fla. ; before returning to
Cranston .
Mr. Block was the owner of th e
Sta.r Jewelry Mfg. Co., Provide nce,
for .25 years, retiring in 1980.
He' w·a s an Army veteran of
World War JI , serving in the Al ~utian Islands.
Mr. ·Block was a vice president of
the former Temple Beth Torah, and
a former m~mber of Temple Sinai.
He was a member of Redwood
Lodge 35, AF&AM, and t·he Nation4
al Jewelry Association , and an associate member of Had_a ssah.
He was an · avid bowler and
golfer.
Besides his wife, he leaves a son,
.Jeffery Block of Jupiter, Fla .; two
daughters, Ellen Bensusan of East
Greenwich and Karen Slaughter of
· Cranston ; a brother, lniing Block of
West Palm Beach, Fla.; and four
grandchildren and . three greatgrandchildren .. He was the father of
the late Steven· Block, and brother·
of the late Herbert Block and Lillian
Steinberg.
The funeral- service 'Viii · be private?S 1 J ··_..1 _,,. .;2 ·Cl I)~

.
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STEVEN P. BLOCK, 49, of Broad. ·t w11y, a ltfelong artist specializing in oil
Ppi~~jng, died yesterday at the Philip
,Huhtar Hospice Inpatient Center, Providence.
.
,
· t ' Born in New York .City, a son of Seymour and Harriet (Kleinfeld) Block of
Waiwick, he lived in Newport_for 20
years.
,
Mr. Bl~k displayed his work in A$
,220 Gallery in Providence, Newport and
Boston. ,
He lea','.es a brother, Jeffrey D: Block
of Jupiter, FJa.;.two sisters, Ellen S. Benl
susan of East Greenwich and Karen A.
Belang~r ~f Cr,ans'ton; a nepfte\V and
· three meces.
The funeral servlce will be private.
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·PR.OVIDEN~E ,~ :·.,Petty 1 Block--.,;
i! Corcelli, 83,·a resl~ent of the Jewish 1
tJ Home for the.A.ged, ·99 Hillside Ave., J,;
died today. She Wa.!! th!l widow.of
Nq~an Blo~k
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ye~s ago, and .retired 12 year~ ago. ,
_Born iri Philadelphia, she .was. ·a i;
daughter of the late William and So- ,;
phie Tabulsky;, She lived fa 'Provl- ::
dence more than. 30 years·, and. pre~ .
vlously J:iad lived in Cranston~and
Warwick. . . ....
: I ; •' •
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. BLOCK-CORCEW, Betty
(Tabulsky)
July 6, 1992. Beloved wife
of the late Norman Block
and the late Louis Corcelll.
Residence "The Jewish
Home". Dear mother of Sondra R. Friedman and Philip
W. Block, Warwick. Devoted grandmother of William
Friedman, Warwick, Linda
•Palazzo, Johnston and Scott
Friedman, West Warwick .
Devoted great-grandmother
of Lauren, Andrew, Amy
and Allison. , Funeral Services I p.m. Tuesday at The
Chapel of The Jewish Home,
99 Hillside Ave. Relatives
and friends are Invited. In ·
lieu of flowers contributions
may be made to The Jewish
Home For Aged or American Kidney Foundation.
Memorial observance to be .
private. Arrangements by
MOUNT SINAI MEMORIV

ALCHAPE,L.

~
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·Seekonk
ABRA,HAM BLOOM, 91, of Jac,ob
Hill, a former· business own.er, died
Thursday at home.
He was the
husband of Gloria
(Luft)
Bloom .
Born in Providence, a son of the
late William and
Lena (Yanowsky)
Bloom, he had
been a resident of
Seekonk : for 50
years. fylr. Bl oom wa s employed at
the . former family-owned . William
Blqom & Son for many years 1 and
had beeri store manager for over :rn
· years before re~i1ing as co-own~r.
· He had also been a science teacher
at th e former Roger Williams and
Gilbert· Stuart junior high schools in .
Providence, and a Sunday school
teacher at Tem'pl e Beth-Ei. ·
He was an Army veteran:of World
War II, seiving as a company commander in England before attaining
the rank of major.
Mr. Bloom was a member of Ternpie Beth-El, and the Brown Learning
Community in Retirement, and had
volunteered at Miriam Hospital and
.Jewish Community Center, both in
Providence.
A graduate of Classical High
School, Providence, he received a
bachelor's degree 'from the University pf Rhode Island, and a master's
degree in educa ti on from the University,of. New Hampshire.
He was an enthusiastic tennis player and an avid reader.
Besides his wife, he leaves two ·
daughters,. Judith Bloom of Providence and Wendy '3loom of Albany,
Cal.if.; a· l:irother, .Julius Bloom of
Seekonk; a sister, Marcia lsr_
nberg in
Florida; and a grandchild: He was th e
bl-oth'er of the late Benjam in Bloom.
A funeral servi ce will be held· tomorrow at 2 p.'m. in Temple B,eth-EI,
70 Orchard Ave., Providence~ Burial
will be Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
.
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,dence, R ~1 hts \ale , e,;1he ohse1"ed
Mnndav and
denee,
· The r.i,111\y
111
) Tuesday /-.l I I with 1he
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BLOOM,Avi
June 11 1997. Residence: 38
Sa les Ave., Pawtucket. Be·
l yed husband of Hannah
ov wis) Bloom. Devoted fa•
t r <?f Dina Bloomd oi1~;
FranclSCO and 0 aVI
.
of Los Angeles. Graveside
services Friday at 12 Noon
Lincoln Park Cemetery,
~arwick. In lieu of flowersd,
'b . •
may be ma e
contn ull?~ H 'tal Shi•
to the Mmam osedp1 .t his
va will be observ. a
.
late residence FAdaa' tu~:
Saturday, 8-9:30 an
day, 2-4; 7-9PM. Arrangements by the MAX SUGAR·
MAN Memorial Chapel, 458
Hope St. . (comer, , Doyle
AVe.), ProVJdence.
,/

J· t1 ~ -P . L9 2 7
Pawtucket

AVI BLOOM, 63, of 38 Sayles Ave.,
a retired executive of Carol Cable Co.,
died Wednesday at Health Havens
Nursing Center in East Providence. He
was the husband of Hannah (Lewis)
Bloom.
Born in Israel, he was a son of the
late Zion and.Naomi Bloom.
.
Mr. Bloom was a graduate of the 1
University of Tel Aviv and received a
master's degree in business administration from Columbia Business School in
· 1961.
Besides his wife, he leaves a daughter, Dina Bloom of San Francisco, and a .
son, David Bloom of Los Angeles.
A graveside service will be held Friday at noon at Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Wa1wick.
·
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J3LO.OM. Benjmnin

:r

.fil.<1

. ·., feb!UIIIY , 17, 200Q, BeJovecfW

.•; Husband of · the - late-·Ruth .·(Kleme" ·, Bloom/" Residence;.:)P
takeworth,' t FL; rt .. -rormerty·,i ,
Providence. 'Dear, Father ,-of...,,,
· Ellen Schein, Provideqce and 0 ." Peter Bloom, · Rome. Loving
BrQther
Abraham and, Ju- · ·_
· ~d ius ,Bloom,' both of Seekonk, •
. · . MA' and Marcia ' Isenberg, •
'; ·· Pompano. B!?ach, FL. .Th:V?f:· .
.:·, ed Grandfatl)er of •Leslie,
. · Philip, Michael, S!!th, S:laire. · ,
"• Great-Grandfather of , Jor- ,
·: ·" <Ian; Harley, Justin and Sari. , ,
_; > Funeral Service .- 12:00 pm_•
. . .· Monday at TEMP.LE BE'Ilf· , ;
.EL; ·30· Orchard A'le~ J'.rovi· ..
·• ·'dence. · Relatives and (riends ·
· :', Me invited. Ip· lieu. of flow, ers, contributions .'. may be
, made '. t9 T~ple ·. Beth-El. ,
, Shiva at .the home of Mr.
, . and M~ Harold Schein, ,125_:·
, . -: ,-Iartshom .' Rd:, . Providence, •' .
-~ y .. ~ i.1anf:1.'::i~,9 • pin;-. ,,
; , ;" Arrangemen~ . by · • ,MAX ,.,_
,, ·_ SUGARMe,N '\ MEMORIAL '·.1
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95, cif LakeF1a.,~founder IUld o:,yrter of the .
former WU,ham Blo9m,&,Son Co., died
ThursdaY, at .Welli~on' Regional Hos1
'!Pital iri Flbrid8: ·' J
·.'
• , • •
: [I He
the' h~band of the' late Ruth
.(Klemer)'Blo'oin, Born in'• Poland; !1 son
of the late Williiuri 'ah'd Lena Bloom; he
,bad lived in •Pliovidence most of his life.1
~l'ai,f:lis coriiP¥ly.'sold ~tore fixtures. M
i.:•
~Blqom1gradu~ted·from tjle•University of
,~ode.·! .1$liµid I with' a, degrt:e in -' ~ngl•:11.een~g:'u,,fl' .:P ,.-,,,,:·, t,,·.- ,·. · ·; .
ll ., Hqvas ,?.' memJ?er of the ~r~_akers . ; ;
9,pI{,q4'?,~FloriH~-~cl, a..fo~e.r 111e~- .·,
>b~1.0fi ~dgemo~t1- C~~fry Club ·and · ..

1iworth,
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•: · ~e, J~a".~!i'. a,~a~gp.t_er, Ellep Schein
!o~ •ProVJde~c~;'1 a f On, , Peter }~lo?m ·of
I.Rome,' Italy; two ' brothers, 'Abrab~
1
1 ,Bloom 'and Julius Bloom, .both of ·See;konk;·a sister,'Marcia'ls'enberg of Pom:
;~pano ·•Beaclr; Fia\:·'arid fif e, grandchil.;! dren'. and,fo,ur great-grandchildren. ,
i,, j ;. j(IJ)e ,.funeral seryice will · pe }:leld
:"Monqay -?t n9on in Temple Betp-El, 70
Orcha~~ ~vf, f roviden\:~· Buri,~ .-.yillb~
n•~ ,Linc,?}PJ¥k C_emet,~ ~,.W8:1fVick. 1
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EAsT PROVIDENCE
■LOOM,

DOROTHY L.

94, of East Providence, died February 6, .20 l0
surrounded by lier loving family . .
She was the wife of the late
Milton H. Bloom.
Born in Providence, a daughter
of tlie late Richard and Mary
(Wasserman) Kaufman, she was a
lifelong resident of Rhode Island.
Slie is survived by her children,
Fredda Ceike and her husband
Julian of Towiisend, MA, Elaine
Preskenis and her partner Ces.ar
Ochaha of Warren, and Jerry
Bloom and his wife Carol of Bristol;
her brother, Robert Kaufman of
Rumford; and her grandchildren,
Seymour, La\,\ren, Jason and Eric.
She was the sister of the late
isadore, Benjamin, Joseph, S101ueland Milton Kaufman:
Her funeral ~ervice and Shiva
will be private. In lieu .of flowers,
donations in her memory may be
made to Home & Hospice Care of
Rhode Island, 1085 North Main
Street, Providence, RI 02904.
Arrangements by SUGARMANSINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL.
(KAUFMAN),

Seekonk

BLOOM, _Fannye
(Benesch)

D

May II, 2003. Beloved wife
of Julius Bloom. · Residence:
151 Prospect St., Seekonk,
MA Dear mother of Jay E.
Bloom, Barrington and John
Bloom, San r rancisoo, CA
Loving sister of the late Edward, Isaac and Jesse Benesch. Devoted griindmother
of Lauren, Jessica, Aram,
Lenya, Michael-Tobias and
Andreas. Memorial Service
2PM, Thursday in the Chapel
at · Swan Point ,Cemetery,
Providence. Relatives and
friends are invited. In lieu of
· flowers contributions may be
to Home & Hospice Care of
RI, 50 Maude St., Providence,
RI 02908. Shiva to be
observed at her late residence · Thursday 7-9; Friday,
2-5PM. The family was assisted with the arrangements
by
SUGARMAN-SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL

FAN.NYE. (BENESCH) BLOOM, 86,
of Prospect Street, an archivist at the
·ruso Museum, in Providence, died .
Sunday at the Philip Hulitar Inpatient
Center of Home and Hospice Care of
Rhode Island, in Providence.
She was the wife of Julius Bloom;
they had been married for 61 years.
Born in Baltirpore, Md., a daughter of
the late Jesse and Florence (Morris)
Benesch, she had lived in Seekonk
since 1955, and previously had lived
, in Cranston.
,
She was a graduate of the Park
School, in Baltimore, and the Rhode
· Island School of Design. ·
Mrs. Bloom was art archivist, a curatorial associate and a docent at the
RISO Museum. She had been a jewelry designer in New York before she
married.
·
During World War U, she served as
a member of the Red Cross Nurses
Corps.
.
, Mrs. Bloom was a member of the
1
Miriam Hospital Women's Association and the Hadassah.
A sports enthusiast, she was active
in ·golf, bowling, tennis, badminton
and other recreational sports, and was
a member of the Ledgemont Country
Club.
Besides her husband, she leaves
two sons, Jay E. Bloom of Barrington
and John Bloom of San Francisco,
Calif.; and six grandchildren. She was
the sister of the late Edward, Isaac
· and Jesse Benesch.
·
A memorial service will be held on
Thursday at 2 p.m. in the Chapel of
Swan Point _Cemetery, Blackstone
Boulevard, Providence.

GLDOf-6\,
']~c:v
( ( Of[LAV))
BLOOM, Flora Shennan

(CQpeland)
January 31, 1999 . .Beloved
wife of the late Matthew
Sherman and the late Harry
Bloom. Residence; formerly
·of Providence. Dear mother
of Aaron Sherman, Oakland
CA and Barbara and her
husband Jorge Quiroga of
Newton, MA. Loving sister
of the late Gladys Korn. ~
voted gi-andmother of Alejandro and Gustavo. Funeral
Service Tuesday, February 2
at I lam at MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 825
Hope at Fourth St., Pr:ovi· ·
dence. Relatives and friends
are invited. ·1n lieu of flowers, contributions may be
niade to the Hebrew Reha- ,
bilitation Center for Aged,
'1200 Centre St, Boston 'MA
02131. Memorial o.bservance
to_ .be private.

f
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FLORA SHERMAN BLOOM, 88,
formerly of Providence, died Sunday at
the Hebrew Rehabilitation Center for
Aged in Boston. She was the wife of.the
late Matthew Sherman and the late
· Hany Bloom.
·

Born in Providence, a daughter of
the late Benjai;nin and Stella (Aronson)
Copeland, she lived in Providence and
Del Ray Beach, Fla., before moving to
Newton, Mass., in 1993.
Mrs. · Bloom was a member of
Hadassah and the former Gray Ladies
Association. She was a former member
of Temple Emanu-El and its Sisterhood.
She leaves a son, Aaron Sherman of
Oakland, Calif.; ·· a daughter, Barbara
Quiroga of Newton, Mass.; and _two
grandchildren. She was a sister of the
late Gladrs·K~m.
The funeral seivice will be held today at 11 a.m. in Mount Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 825 Hope St., Providence. Burial will be iri Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick.
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Harry Bloom ,

TAUNTON, Mass. Harry
Bloom, 77, of 427 Cohannet St.,
owner of the H & L Bloom Bus Co.,
died yesterday at New England
Deaconess Hospital, Boston. He was
the husband of Lillian (Bonde!)
Bloom.
Born in Woonsocket, a son of the
late Mayer M . and Bella (Vinikoff)
Bloom, he lived in Taunton for
many years.
Mr. Bloom was a member of Agudath Achim Synagogue. He was a
32nd-degree Mason, a charter member of Ezra Masonic Lodge, and a
member of Pioneer Masonic Lodge,
the Masonic Shrine of Boston, the
B'nai B'rith, Providence, and the
Elks. He -was a former member of
the Taunton City Council.
Besides his wife, he leaves a son,
Mark Bloom of Taunton; two
daughters, Barbara Blustein of
. Taunton and Rosalind ·weiss of
Medford; and four grandchildren.
The funeral will be tomorrow at
10 a.m. at Agudath Achim Synagogue, Winthrop Street (Route 44).
Burial will be in B'nai Israel Cemetery, Woonsocket.
·
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EAST GREENWICH

._ BLOOM, HERBERT L.,
age 87 of Boynton Beach, FL and
East Greenwich, RI, passed away
on Monday, December 16. He was
the beloved husband of Irma
(Newman) Bloom.
Born in Dorchester, MA, he was
a son of the late William F. and
Etta (Ross) Bloom. He was the
brother of the late David Bloom,
and grandfather of the late
Matthew Bloom.
He was a veteran of World War
II, serving with the ·Seabees in
Okinawa, he was a life member of
the Seabees Veterans of America
and a past commander of Post
#696 of the Jewish War Veterans
of Milton, MA.
Besides his wife of 62 years, he
is survived by his son, Richard
and his wife Linda (Bergantini)
and daughters, Laurie Golden and
· her husband Brent, and Karen
Deluty and her husband Edward.
Herb was the proud grandfather
of his many grand_children; Lindsey Golden and her fiancee Sorran
Ford, Joshua Golden, ·Rachael
Nicastro and her husband Samuel,
Alexander, Bloom and Alana and
Evan Deluty.
He previously served as the
CEO of Independent Glass and Independent Realty. He was a Mason and a Shriner for over 60
years, a proud member of Euclid
Lodge and a charter member as
well as past captain of the Shrine
Motor Corp.
Herb also served as a State Senator, a member of Toastmasters of
RI, and a SCOR];: representative, a
6 year board member of the National Glass Assn. and received
the esteemed "Hank Award" for
, industry service, . as well as the
first president/treasurer and organizer of the RI Glass Dealer's
Assn., a member of the Touro Fraternal Assn. and an avid golfer.
He served for 6 years as chairman of the "Glass Show", a national trade organization as well as
a member of the advisory council
for the Department of Employment Security. Herb also served
on the City of Cranston Highway ·
Safety Committee. The Better
BPiinec,c

B11rP.Jj.JI

}irn:iore.d him
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DR. JOSEPH BLOOM, 68, of Rock-

ville, Md., formerly of Providence, a
· urologist in piivare practice for 36 years
,before retiring in December, died Ap1i!
, 17 at his vacation home in Grasonville,
,/' Md.' H,e was•i the _pus~and of- Rut~
(J?iller),Bl_op_m.
( .':· ~ . , : • ,. ~
. •· Born-in Providence;, a:son ·of Anna ,
.· Bloom Kasidoy of Cranston, and ' the
\ate lse B_loom,. )le m9ye9 to.. M~ryJ~nd
. in 196L
· ·
. , · 1 ,
,
· '. · Dr. Bloon1 .was .a• 1949 graduate -of
•"• Brown' ·un'iversity, " and ' re·ceived . his
' medical degree from George Washing-'
t9n-Univer~ity, MedicaJ,'School in 1954. 1
.- H_e served ,his _' internship , in•; Buffalo,:.,
, .-N.'(,-,an?,his·urolq&)'. resi_dency at ~eter
, Bent ,Bngha~r-!-f.osp~tal., \n ,,Bostqn .., He.', ;:
i;op~~e.d,ihis iP.rac!_i,ce;}~·'.) Q6.J;. in _Silv~1 ,:1; • ,
, Spring! i!yl,d .iiJ-le , \Va~ c\hef, Qf/,~~rge_l)' , .,
:'..anp uro(ogy ~~-Hplt P9.'ss:Hof pjt~j. a.fl~ :, I ,,
,· r~d. ge,er 1il'f1hat~d -V:1Jtq,~u~ur7~n· H,os,-, /" '
' pita!, both in Silver Spring.. ·· '. ',' , ' '· '
; . Besides' his wife'of'47 years; :arid liis .
' mother,: :he I Mav~'s" tlfree •'sons:r -oavid ..;, ;·,
:,_Blciom of 'Silve'r',spring;'_ StevenrB19oni,1 !,
, :of -Sanfa(Monica,' C:alif.Jand Dr. 'Leon- '
:·ard Bloo·n]' Qf Potomac, M,d.; a brot!Jer;· ".
·, Dr. ·Max. Bloom ·of Cranston; a· sister, -. ,
·.:t1"anor ctias911··o(Bangor,:fy1i\(rie;,and ' ,,
,;five g1:a~O£b!~9:ien ~; ;,, df«icf,- :, , ;, 1 '-!'~ .. ,
!~ • Tlie ~~nei;al'. ;,yas, relrll'' April .,20 ', ,ati,,
)_'Danzansi;.;;_Gojdb.g~
·-:
'Cha-:
I
' .... ,~J ~ n,•·,, g ,,.,,ur .. 'l'·'
:'pels ·1pc.;-Rockvi)_le, _' ~~- Bu~a1.; was .i11 '·
r King: ·Davi<:l"···'. Memor:ial'' ;Park,'il 'Fallsi"'
Chui-Ch,;\/8fV''u~~~11 .. ,;, t •" ,..!~161')'\:.,J .,.~, ,:i~~

·~:rnoiial ..
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SEEKONK

~ BLOOM, JULIUS, 96, a
resident of Seekonk, MA since
1955 died at home on Sunday,
April 17, 2011. .For 61 years, he
was the devoted husband of the
late Fannye C. Bloom.
He is survived by his sons, Jay
Bloom and his wife Linda Sebelia
of Barrington and John Bloom and
his wife Joan Caldarera of San
·Francisco. He was a generous
grandfather tO' 6 · grandchildren:
Aram, Lauren, Lenya, Jessica,
Michai:1-Tobias, and Andreas.
Mr. Bloom was a 1935 graduate
of the RISD . Architectural program. He was an Army veteran
: 'having served in the European
Theatre ~uring WWII. Upon his
return to Providence, he joined the
family store fixture business, William Bloom & Son, which he developed into national prominence
over the next 46 years. He continued his working career up to his
final days. Mr. Bloom was always
an avid golfer, artd over the course
of four decades held the
Ledgemont Club Championship
seven times. . He was also a past
president of the RI Golf Association. Mr. Bloom died peacefully
in his sleep, having enjoyed a
round of golf just the day before.
His funeral service will be held
Friday, .April 22nd at 9:30 AM in
the · Redwood Chapel at Swan
Point Cemetery, 585 Blackstone
Blvd., Providence. Shiva will be
held at his late residence Friday
from 4 PM until sundown. .
: Arrangements by- Sugarman-Sinai
Memorial Chapel.

-

The Evening Bulletin, Thursday, March 19, 1981

Obituaries

Lena Bloom
PROVIDENCE - Lena Bloom, 98, and Benj~in Bloom of Providence; a
died today at the Jewish Home For the daughter, Mrs. 'Marsha Isenberg of Cran•
Aged, 99 Hillside Ave. She . was the ~n; six grandchildren and thr" 4reat•
widow of William Bloom.
grandchildren.
'
A member of Pioneer Women, she was
The ·funeral service will be held toborn in Russia and lived in Providence morrow at 2 p.m. at the Max Sugannan
m01t of her life.
- Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St .. Burial,
She Is survived by three sons, 'Abra- will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery, ·w~:
, haqt &Qd Julim Blooltl, both of Seekonk, wjck: •;
. ..' ., ,11 . 1 •
,,iem :.ee w u s. .;1.-t a - . ~ J i! . u , , ,.¥ ,.
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Louis S. Bloom ·

CRANSTON - Louis S. Bloom,
83, of 70 Warwick Ave., a car salesman for the former Beecroft Chevrolet, Providence, for 40 years be. fore retiring in the late 1970s, died
yesterday at Miriam Hospital. He
was the husband of the late Ruby
(Goldsmith) BIO?m . .
. Born in Providence, a son of the
late Nathan and Jennie (Katz)
Bloom, he moved to Crahston eight
years ago.
Mr. Bloom was a past president
of the Chesed Schei Amess Association -at Lincoln Park Cemetery. He
was a member of the Congregation
Shaare Zedek, Roosevelt Lodge, AF
· & AM, the Palestine Shrine Temple,
the United Commercial Travelers
Association, the Hall Manor Tenants
~iation, ~d ·tb.~ Beth-El ~wlmg League.
·
He leaves a son, Melvin M. Bloom
of Warwick; a sister, Sarah Bloom
of Cranston, and two grandchildren.
· · The funeral service will be held
today at noon at the Max Sugarman
Memorial· Chapel, 458 Hope St.,
Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick .

.

BLOOM, Louis S.
March 8, 1993. Residence .70
War wick Ave., Cranston.
Beloved Husband of the late
Ruby (Goldsmith) Bloom .
Devoted Father of Melvin M.
Bloom of War wick . Dear
Brother of Sarah Bloom of
Cranston . Loving Grandfather of 2. Funeral Services
Tuesday, 12 noon at the
MAX SUGARMAN MEMORI AL CHAPEL, 458 Hope
St. (corner of Doyle Ave) . In
lieu of flowers Contributions
in his memory may be made
to the charity of your
choice. Shiva w ill be private.

i/

CRANSTON

._,,,, BLOOM, M.D., MAX, 88,

~ of Cranston, RI, died Thursday, June 13, 2013 at Philip
Hulitar Inpatient Center, ·Providence. He · was the beloved husband of Frances (Fe!~) Bloom.
They wete married for nearly 60
years.
Born in Providence, eldest son
of the late Ise and Anna
(Nathanson) Bloom, he lived in
Cranston for more than 50 years.
Dr. Bloom, a well-known and
highly-sought cardiologist in private practice, was affiliated with
several hospitals in the area. He
retired in 1987.
.
Dr. Bloom was a WW-II Army
vt;teran, serving in the European
Theatre as a medic. He was a
·graduate of Brown Unive.rsity and ·
Yale University School of Medicine, and was a Fellow of the
American College of Cardiology.
He developed and instituted the
first hospital intensive care unit in
RI and helped. develop, and remained an important contributor
to, the cardiac care program at the
Miriam Hospital.·
.
Dr. Bloom was an extraordinarily devoted and caring physician.
He was also a Clinical Assistant
Professor of me,dicine at Brown
University's medical school. A
lover of the arts and sciences.
, Devoted father of Ira Bloom and
· his wife, Deborah Ebner, 'of
Wilmette, IL, Steven Bloom and
his wife, Marti, of Needham, MA,
and the late Paul B.!oom. Dear
brother of Eleanor Chason and her
husband, Sidney, of Bangor, ME
and the late Joseph Bloom, and his
wife, Ruth Lee. Loving grandfather of Matthew and Samuel and
loving grandfather (by marriage)
of Laura; Hank and Alex . .
Graveside services were held Friday in LINCOLN PARK CEMETERY>' Warwick. In lieu offlowers, contributions. in his memory
1nay be made . to your favorite
charity. Shiva will be private.
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MELVIN A. BLOOM,. 77, of Delray
Beach, Fla., a former shop owner, died
Thursday at Hospice by the Sea, Boca
Raton,Fla.
He was the husband of Irene (Zisquit) Bloom. Born in Chelsea, Mass., a
son of the late Louis and Bessie (Gordon) Bloom, lie had lived in Cran·ston
for -49 years before moving to Delray ·
Beach 3 years ago.
Mr. Bloom had co-owned the former
Fashion Shop in West Warwick for
many years.
_
An Anny veteran 0f World War Il,
he served in France. He was a member
of Touro Fraternal Association and
Crestwood Countty Club,
Mr, Bloom was an accomplished
bridge player and attained the rank of
silver life master. He also enjoyed playtng golf.
Besides his wife, he leaves two SOQS,
J
Jeffrey H. Bloom of Tampa, Fla., and
f
Richard J. Bloom of East Providence; a
brother, Irving- Bloom of Brewster,
Mass.; and three grandchildren.
A graveside funeral service will be
held tomorrow at 1 p.m. in Lincoln Parle
Cemeteiy, Warwick.
--•-L.

~ BLOOM, Melvjq A
October i 9, . 2000. Residence, Delray Beach, FL,
fonnerly of Cranston. Beloved husband of Irene (Zisquit) BIOQm. Devoted father
of Jeffrey H. Bloom· and his
wife Jan of Tampa, FL and
Richard J. Bloom of East
Providence. Dear Brother of
Irving Bloom of Brewster
~ - LoVJng grqndfather of
Michael, Lauren and Matt~ew. Graveside fuoeral serVJCes Monday I p.m. in
LINCOLN PARK CEME'.. T~RY, Post Road , Warwick. in lieu of flowers
contributions in his memory
may be made to The National f<!dney Foundati_on or the
chanty of your choice.
Arrangements by SHALOM
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 1100
New London Ave. Cranston.

The Providence Journal
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BLOOM, Milton H.
""" "Mike"
May 23, 2004. Beloved husband of Dorothy (Kaulman)Bloom. Residence: 26 Bagy
Wrinkle Cove, Warren. Dear
lather of Fredda Ceike . of
·. Townsend,
Ma.;
Elaine
Preskenis .of Warren and formerly of South Boston. _Ma.;
and Jerry Bloom of Bnstol.
Devoted grandfther of Jason
and Eric Bloom of Bnstol,
· Seymour and Lauren . Ceike
of Townsend, Ma. Brot~er of
Ruth 'Filler of Fall River; Ma.
and Mart ha Levy of Providence. Funeral and Shiva to
be private. The family was
assisted with arrangements
by SUGARMAN-SINAI ME·
MORIAL CHAPEL

[

(I

MILTQN _H. BLOOM, 93 ; of 26 Bagy .
Wrinkle Cove, a retired state worker,
died Sunday at home.
He was the
husband
of
_Dorothy
(Kaufman) Bloom; they
had been married
for 64 years. Born
in Fall River, a son
of the late Oscar
· and Fanny (Kauf:
man) · Bloom, he
had lived in Providence and Cranston
before. movjng to Warren, in 1993,
and had wintered for many years in .
.Qaytona Beach, Fla.
.
An Ar.my veteran of World War II;
serving from 1943 to 1946, he .was
honored with a Silver Star and a Purple Heart.
.
Mr. Bloom had been a·tennis player well into his 80s, competing in
tournaments both locally and in
Florida.
. He also enjoyed motorcycling, and
had continued to ride until he was almost 90.
··
' Besides his wife, he leaves two
daughters, Fredda Ceike . of Townsend, Mass. , and Elaine Preskens of·
Warren; a·son, Jerry Bloom of Bristol;
two sisters, Ruth Filler of Fall River
and Martha Levy of Providence; and
four grandchi,dren. He was the
brother of the late Helen Gottlieb.
· The fun eral and shiva are pri,;ate.
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Myron Bloom, 75
TAUNTON, Mass. - Myron
Bloom died October 24 He was
the husband of Dianne (Kauffman) Bloom. He was a son of
...--------, the late Hyman
and
Anna
(Cohen) Bloom
and a lifelong
·resident of
Taunton.
He attend·ed
Suffolk
University
and was the
owne'f-of the former Bloom's
Butcher Shop in Taunton, reti.ring in 2004. He was a member of
Congregation Agudath Achim
and The King David Masonic
Lodge. 13esides'~i'lis-'wife, ·-he '1s :_sur-

vived by his sons, Wayne Bloom
and Russell Bloom; his sister, Muriel Goldstein; and his
grandchildren, Kevin, Molly,
Aidii"n, Callie, Ellie and Lacey.
Contributions may be made to
Congregation Agudath Achim,
PO Box 826, Taunton, MA 02780
or to the Dana Farber Cancer
Institute, 455 Brookline Ave,
Boston, MA 02215.
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. RUTH . BLOOM, 83, of 100 Worth
Ave., Palm Beach; Fla., died yesterd.ay
at the Hospice of Palm -Beach County,
· West Palm Beach, Fla. S~e was the
v,,lfe of ~njamin Bloom.
.,
Born ·in Providence, a ·daughter of
.. the late Abraham and Laura Klemer·,
she moved to Palm Beach in 1992.
· Mrs. Bloom y;as' a graduate of the
•~argent School of Physical Education
in Boston. ·she ,was a member of Tern· pie Beth-El, the Brandeis University
·' Women's Association, the Women's
Associations of 'Miriam Hospital and
the Jewish Home for ,t he Aged.
Besides. her husband she ·leaves a
daughter, Ellen Schein of Providence; a
son, Pet~r J. Bloom of BetheSda, Md:; a .
brother, Harold Klemer of Beverly
· Hills, Calif.; five grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren .
. Funeral arrangements a.re incomplete. Burial will ·be in Lincoln Park
Cemetery in Warwick. /
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Cranston K-'1
SARAH BLOOM, 90, of 70 Warwick Ave., a former jewelry worker,
died yesterday at Westview Health
Care Center, West Warwick.
Born in Providence, a daughter of
the late Nathan and Jennie (Katz)
Bloom, she had lived in Providence
before moving to Cranston 20 years
ago.
Mrs. Bloom had been a carder at
the former Clark & Coombs Jewelry
Mfg. Co. for over 25 years, retiring 28
years ago.
.
She was a member of Shaare Zedek Synagogue, its Sisterhood, the
Jewish War Veterans Auxiliary 284,
Hadassah, and the Women's Association of the former Jewish Hoine for
the Aged.
Mrs. Bloom was a merpber of the
Cranston Senior Guild, the former
Majestic Senior Guild, and the Social
Seniors of Warwick.
She leaves a nephew; Melvin
Bloom of Warwick. She was the sister
of the late l.puis S. and Leonard
Bloom.
A graveside service will be held
tomorrow at 11 a.m. in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick.

(/!;LobM 13 k- R (_
BLOOMBERG, Frances

West Warwi~k ·

, "Fanny" (Andelman)

FRANCES "FANNY''.- BLOOM-'
BERG, 97; of 6~ East Greenwich Ave.,
died 'yesterday at the Brentwood Nu.rsIng Home In Warwick. She was . the
widow of Harry A. Bloomberg.
,.
Born In Chelsea, j\1:ass., a daughter of
the late Charles and Sarah (Levy) Andelman; she lived In Providence and
Cranston until moving . to .West
wick In 1991. She was a member of the
Providence Fraternal Association.
She leaves a son, Sheldon O. Bloom.• berg of West -Warwick; a- daughter,
. Gertrude B. Bowen· of .West Warwick;
.. ,. : four grandchildren; . and ,four ·greatgrandchildren. She was the .- mother .of
the late Rodney Bloomberg, and the sister t>f the late Leo, David, Murray and
Bess Andelman, and Rose Richman.
·
The funeral will be held tomorrow at
10 a.in. at the Max Sugarman Memorial
, · Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence. Burial will be In Lincoln Park Cemetery jp
. W~ck. ~
~
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September 2, .1995. Residence, 650 East . Greenwich
West Warwick. Beloved wife or the late Harry
A. Bloomberg, devoted
mother or Sheldon o
Bloomberg and Gertrude B:
B<?wen, both of West Warwick, and the . late Rodney
Bloomberg, dear sister or the
late Leo, David, Murray. and
Bess Andelman and Rose
Richman. .Loving grand.. mother or Anne BloombergHorner,
Lawrence
Bloomberg· Bild Robert and
Paul Bowen, loving greatgrandmother or 1f,her and
Abraham Horner,v,rKathlJane and Kelii j3owen(•·Fu·
neral services wlll be h~Id
Monday at 10 a.m. at The
MAX SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458 Hope
St. (corner Doyle Ave.) In
lieu or flower~•contributions
may be made, to The Brent~Ood Nursing Home Actlvi- 11_
ties Fund, 3986 Post Rd P
-War:,vlck cir. '·yo4r favorite
charity, Shiya.~wm · be observed at tlje 'home ot Mrs.
_g:rude ~wen: 650 East
·
!ll\'lQI
ve., Bldg. 3.
Ave.,

-;· . .... ,:.i'
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206, West Warwick; Monday ·7-9 p.m. Tuesday and
Wednesday 2-4 and 7-9 pm.
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JOHANNA BLOOMBERG,
, of[l
Harborside Health Care Center, Wood- •
bridge, Conn., formerly of Providence
and Cranston, died Dec. 13 at the center. She was the wife of the late David
Bloomberg.
Bora in Baltimore, Md., a daughter
of the late Harry and Sarah (Israelson)
Lemdien, she had lived in Providence
and Cranston. for 45 years before moving to Hallandale, Fla., 20 years ago,
and to Woodbridge, Conn., 7 years ago.
Mrs. Bloomberg had been a member
of Temple Sinai, Cranston. She was a
life member of Hadassah. For many
years she had been.the owner, with her
late husband, of the former Pawtuxet
Barrel & Box Co.
She leaves two •daughters, Natalie
Knasin and Bernice Phyllis Manekofsky, both of Cranston; four grandchildren; and five great-grandchildren.
She was a sister of the late Minnie
Askin and Milton Lemchen.
A private graveside funeral service
was held Dec. 15 at Sinai Memo/rial
Park, Warwick.
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4-0bituaries
BLOOMBERG,
(STRASHNICK) of

MILDRED

Smithfield Rd .,
North Providence, died January 4,
2005 at Miriam Hospital. Wife of the
late Norman Bloomberg. Born in
Provi(!ence, a daughter of the late
Samuel and Dora (Sarser) Strashnick. •
. She I.eaves two sisters, Tillie Selenger
and Irma Friedlander of North Providence. Sister of the late Doris Arbeitman, Shirley Leibow, Catherine Ped- 1
likin and Louis and George Strash- Inick,
C
Graveside service 11 :00 a.m. 9
Thursday in Liµcoln Park ·cemetery, S
Warwick. In lieu of flowers, contri- \
bulions may be made to the charity of ii
your choice. Shiva will be private. p
Arrangements by the SUGARMAN<::INAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL.

·~
~.

NORMAN A. BLOOMBERG
NORTH PROVIDENCE Norman A. Bloomberg, 77, of
160 Douglas Ave., a salesman
in the major appliance departments of the former Outlet
Company and former Shepard 's department store for 20
years before retiring 13 years
ago, died Jan. 26 at Miriam
Hospital. He was the husband
of Mildred (Strashick) Bloomberg.
Born in Lynn, Mass., he was
a son of the late Julius and Bertha (Miller) Bloomberg. He
lived in North Providence for
three years and previously had
lived in Providence for many
years.
Bloomberg was secretary of
the Plantations Lions Club. He
was a member of Mount
Vernon Lodge 4, AF & AM,
and the Trowel Club. He was a
32nd degree Mason. He also
was an umpire in softball
leagues.
His wife is his only immediate survivor. He was the
brother of the late Natalie
Gold.
The funeral was held Jan . 28
at Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence. Burial was in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick. v'

.. West Wal'.Wick · .
'

.

The tuner.al service for SHELDON
' O; BLOOMBERG, 84, of 650 East
Greenwich Ave., a retired p·rintjng0
company owner, who died Wednesday at Miriam Hospital, Providence, .
was held yesterday ~t 11:30 a.m. in
Shalom Memorial Chapel, 1100 New
London Ave.,.Cranston.
·.
:He
the husqand of Sylvia
(Ro~en) Bloomberg. They had been
married for 52 years. Born in ·Chelse;:t, Mass., a son of the late Hany
and Fannie (Andelman) Bloomberg,
he had lived in West Warwick for f5
years, previously living in Warwick
and Pawtucket.
Mr. Bloomberg had been the own_e r of the former Alpine Priiltihg Co.,
Pawtucket, for more than 30 years,
·· retiring 28 years ago.
He was an·Army veteran of World ·
· War II. He was a member of Temple
Beth-El and a pasf ma~ter of Roosevelt Masonic Lodge, AF&AM.
Besides his wife, he leaves a son,
Lawrence Bloomberg of Warwick; a
daughter, Anne Bloomberg bf Story,
Wyo.; a sister, Gertrude Bowen of
West Warwick; aTJd two gra,ndsons.
He was ttie father of t,he late Roger
Bloomberg, and brother of the late
Rodney Bloomberg.
· Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.

was

. . BLOOMBERG,
Sheldon 0.

2004 Residence,
January 21Greenwich Avenue,
!i50 East . Beloved hus•
.west Warwt- lvia (Rosen)
band .,!, g:;oted lather
Bloom=•i,· Bloomberg at
of Lawrence Bloomberg of
)lome, ~ and the late
Story, ·
• berg. [)ear
Roger O ~rtroile °Bowen
brother W rwick and the
of West
aBl.oomberg. LOv•
late Rodndfither of Asher and
~~m- Fune~I ~~
Friday 11:30am
1100
MEMO~ ~ve Cranston.
New LO n
·• contribu•
In lieu . of_ flowers, ma be
0
tions in h'k"N~ Diilysis
made tot The Amencan
Cen\er ~ation. Shiva will
Heartbserved at his late res1·
be o . Saturday 7-9, Sunday
dence
2-4 and 7·9, Monday 2-4pm.
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BETTY MUSHLI"' BLOOMFIELD,
89, of Pocasset Lodge, died Sunday at
Rhode Island Hospital in Providence.
She was the wife of the late Joseph
Bloomfield.
Born in Manchester, N.H., a daughter . of the late Meyer and Jennie
(Cramer) Mushlin, she 'lived in John. &~pn for the past five years,. pr_eviously
I_if,ing in Cranston.
·
-; ,C:t~he was a member of Temple Torat
'(israel, Hadassah and B'nai B'rith. ·
She leaves a son, Dr. Martin Bloomfield of New York City; two daughters,
Janet Bloomfield of Stamford, . Conn.,
and Fredda Snow of Boynton Beach,
Fla. ; a brother, Sam Mushlin of Sharon,
Mass.; five grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren. She was the sister
of th~J at~,Ruth Karp, Sadie Woods and
Gladys Karp.
·
A graveside seryice will be held tomorrow at 3 p.m at Pawtuxet Memorial
· Park Cemetery, JOO Harrison Ave., ,/
Warwick.

;

BLOOMFIELD Betty
(Mushlin)

'

November 2, 1997. Residence:
Pocasset
Lod
Johnston. Beloved wife g;f
late Joseph Bloomfield
. voted mother of Dr Mar·
ti~ Bloomfield, New · York
tty;
Janet
Bloomfield
tamforci, Ct.; and . Fredda
Snow, . Boynton Beach, Fla
~ar S1Ster of Sam Mushlin ·
R ;tfn, dMa. ; and the late
Gladys Karp and
Saud.te an
WOOds. Adored ' dmother of Daniel, De~ah
Ari, Ben;amm and µi ura '
Great-grandmother of two·
,rnves1de service wiU be
e on Tuesday at 3 p.m. at
Pawruxet Memorial Park
CemetefY,. ln Lieu of flowers
COntnbutmns may be made
!° Camp Bauercrest RebuildFund, c/o Mark Smoller
· · Box 72, Newton Ma '
02159 . Arrangements b.,
MAX SUGARMAN MEM6RIAL CHAPEL, 458 Ho e
St. (cor. Doyle Ave.), Prov. P
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MRS. HARRY BLOOMSTEIN
Funeral services for Mrs. Anna
Bloomstein, wife of the late Harry
Bloomstein, formerly of Providence, who died sudden}y April 4
in Los Angeles, Calif., were held
on April 6 at .the Barrish Funeral
Home, Newark, N. J . Burial was in
Islam Cemetery, Lebanon, N. J.
She is survived by three daughters, Mrs. Charle~ S. Manekofsky
of Providence, Mrs. s. Engler and
Mrs; A. Barnes of New York; four
sons, Dr. Herman and Samuel .
Bloomstein of New York, Dr. Abe
Bloomstein · of Summit, N. J. and
Col. Martin Mendell of . Washington, D. C.; three sisters, 20 grandchildren and four great-grand-·
children.
V
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The Evening Bulletin, Tuesday, Au~t 24, 1982

Obituaries
Alfred Bloomingdale; member

of Reagan's 'kitchen cabinet'
SANT A MONICA, Calif. (UPI) Alfred Bloomingdale, a member ·of
President Reagan's "kitchen cabinet," heir to a department store
fortune and often called "the father
of the credit card," died Saturday
of cancer, it was announced yesterday. He was 66.
Bloomingdale, a longtime friend
of President and Nancy Reagari,
died in his sleep Friday night at St.
John's Hospital. His wife, Betsy,
was at his bedside earlier in th e day
bu t was home when he died , his
personal secretary, M. L. Raab,
said.
At one time , he was a show
business producer, agent for Frank
Sinatra and later helped found and
·- ;
· headed the Din~,
er's Club. Bloomingdale was sued
in July for more
than $5 mHlion in
a "palimony suit"
by Vicki Morgan,
a 29-year-old former model and
actress who claimed to have been
his mistress since she was 17.
- Mrs . Bloomingdale, an active Los

I

Angeles socialite and often called
Mrs. Reagan's closest friend , also
was sued for $5 million on grounds ·
she bad broken up her husband's
relationship with the "other woman."

"The case will go on against his
estate . .Mrs. Bloomingdale is also of
course a party to the case," said
Marvin Mitchelson, attorney for
Miss Morgan.
Besides his wife, he leaves three
children, Geoffrey, Lisa and Robert: and four grandchildren.
He graduated from Brown University in 1938 and joined tfie
family business. But almost immediately, he began another career in
show business as a Broadway and
Hollywood producer and agent.
He served as a trustee of Brown
University and as a regent of Loyola Marymount College in Los Angeles and was a director of the
International Rescue Committee.
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PROVIDENCE - Mrs. Sarah Helen
Blotcher, 88, of 683 Hope St. died today in
Miriam Hospital. She was the widow of
Abraham G. Blotcher.
She was a member of 'J:emple Sinai and
was its social action chairman. She was a
founder of the Cranston Dialogue Club
and established the Cranston Dialogue
Garden on Oaklawn Avenue. She was
past president of the Council of Jewish
r Women, Providence Section, and was a
delegate to the United Nations from this
council. ·
Mrs. Blotcher was a board member of
the Jewish Children of Family Service, a .
board member of the State Federation of
Women's Clubs, a member of the board
·of trustees of Pawtucket Memorial Hospital, and founded the Well Persons Clinic
there.
She was chainnan of the Pawtucket
Cancer Drive for 10 years,' had organized
the Pawtucket , Music Week, a board
member of the Pawtucket YWCA, and
was legislative chainnan for the Rhode
Island PTA.
Mr. Blotcher had sfudied piano and had .
, ·given recitals.
· ,
Born in New Haven, Conn., on June 7,
1890, . she was a daughter of the late
Jacob and Rachel (Fisher) Tarnapol. She
had been a Providence resident since
moving from Pawtucket in 1961.
She is survived by two daughters, Mrs.
Jacqueline Teverow of Providence and
Mrs. Barbara Davidson of North Kingstown; a brother, Isadore Tarnapol of New
London, Conn., and seven grandchildren.
Funeral services ·will be held Sunday at
2 p.m. in the Sugarman Memorial Chapel,
458 Hope St. Burial will be in Sharon
: Memorial ·Park, Sharon. Mass. . .

BENJAMIN J. BLUM
Funeral. services for B~nj?min,
J. Blum, 74, of 26 Congres~
Avenue, who died Tuesday, were
held Thursday at th~ Max Sugarman
Memorial ·Chapel. Burial .was in
Sharon . Mem,-,rtal Park, Sharon,
Mass. He was the husbandofMolly
(Siegel) Bl um.
Born in Poland on July 28, 1891,
he was a son of the late David M.
and Fanny (Mundry) Blum. He was
a Providence resident for the last
40 years,
. Mr• .Blum, an
btirn~r service man for.~ years for the Petroleum Service· 9<>m_lany ~royt• -dence,-:- retired 10 y~ars ago. He
was a ·. member of Congregation
Son~ of Abraham, the Redwor
Lodge F,&.A.M. and the- Trowe

oll

Club. ,

·· Survivors include his wife: two
daughters,. Mrs. lrvlng J. Bilgor of
Providence and Mrs.• Mitchell Badg~rs of Newton, Mass.: 'two sons,
.Maurice. H. of Ne_wton, Mass., and
Alvin S, Blum of Coral . Gables,
_Fla.: a brother, George J. Blum of
Newton, Mass., and seven grandchildren.
v
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Ira Blum, Q.D.S.
~-- ·

,tAKE WORTH, Fla. - or·. 1ra :Blum,
D.D.S., 71, of.4242 D'Este Court, former-

ly · of 'Providence, diep today at 1he
Massachusetts General Hospital after a
six-week illness. He was the husband of
Janet (Deutch) 'Blum.
He practiced dentistry in Pr:ovidence
for more than -30 years, retiring nine
· years .ago.
.
·
He was born in Providence, a son of
-~ ·_ th.elate Max and Mary (FalcofskyJBlum.
He was a graduate or Providence College
·
.and ·Tuft's Dental School. ·
He was a former member of Temple' ·
Emanu-El; a member of the ·RHode
• ·Island Dental Society and the Ledgemont
Country Club. ·
_
'.
.:Besides his wife;' he is ·survived by_/l
aqn,- -Max B"lum .of -New York City; a
daughter, Mrs. Loi& Reitzas of Fall River;
two sisiers, Mrs. Hannah Roy _and Mrs.
S.elma GQldberg, 'both of Lake Worth,
and four grandchildren. ·
.
. The funeral service will . be ·held to- .
morrow at 1 p.m. at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel, 458 .Hope St., ProVi•
·d~nce . Burial will .be in Lincoln Park
r-.rnetery, Warwick.
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4-0b,tuaries . ,
BLUM, JANET fDeutch) , 93 of
Lake Worth, FL, died January' 27,
2005 at Charleton Memorial Hospital
in Fall River. $he was the wife of the
late Dr. Ira Blum aiid the companion
of Pa:ul .l{unz. '
Born ,in. Providence, she . was a
!laughter of the late Samuel and Dora
(Cohen) Deutch. She was ii graduate
of Clas/,ical High Scliool in Pro\'.i•
dence.
·
Besides her· companion, she leaves
on~ daughter; Lois and her hus~and
Gary Reitias of Fall River, one ·son; :
·Max Blum and his wife Diane Axel~
rod of New York, four·grandchildren; ·
Lori and her husband Jay .Elias, Lisa ·
and her husband Henry Pildner, Da- ··
vid and his wife Aya Reitzas and .
Daniel.and ~is· wife Lisa Reitzas and ·
eleven great-grandchildren; Thomas,
~obert, Hope, Emma, Alison·, Amy,
.Franklin, Benjamin;- Noah, Samuel
and Hannah: She was the sister of .the
late Edward Deutch and Ethel Bickwit.
· ·
The furietal service will be held on
Sunday at 11 a.m. in . the Samuel
Priest Chapel in Lincoln Park Ce~etery ,.Warwick, Rl. In ·lieu 9f flowers,
contributions may be made to the
charity.of your choice. Shiva to be observed at the horQe of Lois.and G11ry
Re\tzas, 200 Highc;rest Rd., Fall Riv- :
er, Sunday 7-9 and.Monday 2~4 and 7, 9 p.m. The faniily was assisted with
. its arrangements by SUGARMAN-SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL..
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JOSEPH I. BLUM, 83, of 140 Pit- .
man St., a retired postal worker, died
Saturday at Rosewood Manor.
He was the husband of the late
Matilda (Graubard) Blum. Born in
Providence, a son of the late Leo and
Rose (froob) Blum, he was a lifelong
Rhode Island resident. He had lived
in Providence and Cranston.
Mr. Blum had worked for the U.S.
PostaL Service untff he retired in
1973.
An Army veteran of World War II,
he was the recipient of a Purple Heart
for wounds received in combat. He
was a member of the Disabled American Veterans.
Mr. Blum is survived by a niece,
Carolyn Blum of Lincoln. He was the
brother of the late Sanford and Murray Blum.
The funeral was private.

- . BLUM, Joseph I.
November 8, 2003. Beloved
husband of the lattt Matilda
(Graubard) Blunt Residence:
140 Pitman St., Providence;
formerly of Cranston.' Loving
brother of the late Sanford
and Murray Blum. Devoted
uncle of Carolyn Blum, Lin. coin. The funeral service and
shiva were private. In lieu of
flowers, contributions may
be made to St. Jude Children's Research Hospital,
332 North Lauderdale, Mem-.
phis, TN 38105. The family
was
assisted
with
the arrangements by the
SUGARMAN-SINAI MEMORIAt CHAPEL
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. . BLUM, Sanford
September 29, 200 I. Beloved husband of Ann Myra
(Saravo) Blum. Residence:
Bartlen Ave., Cranston. Devoted father of Carolyn
Blum,
Lincoln.
i.JJving
brother of .los~ph Blum,
Central Falls and the late
Murray
Blum.
Devoted
grandfather of .lames and
Manhew. Funeral service
10:00AM Monday at SUGARMAN-SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 458 Hope St.,
Providence. Relatives and
Friends are invited. In lieu·
of
flowers, contributions
may be made to the American Cancer Society, 400
Main St., Pawtucket, RI
02860. Shiva will be private.
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SANFORD BLUM, 80, of Bartlett

Avehue, died yesterday at Rhode Island Hospital, Providence.
He was the husband of Ann Myra
(Saravo) Blum, Born in Providence,
a son of the late Leo and Rose
(froob) Blum, he had lived in
Cranston for almost 40 years.
He was an Army veteran of World
War II, serving in Europe.
·
Besides his wife, he leaves a
daughter, Carolyn Blum of Lincoln; a
brother, Joseph Blum of Central
Falls; and two grandchildren. He was
the brother of the late Murray Blum.
The funeral service will be held
tomorrow at IO a.m. ,in SugarmanSinai Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope
St., Providence. Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Waiwick.
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ANNETTE BLUMBERG

PROVIDENCE - Annette
Blumberg, 87, of Elmhurst Extended Car~, died May 17 at her
home. She was the wife of the
late Alexander Blumberg.
Born in Rockland, Maine, a
dau·g hter of the late Samuel and ·
Ida (Tabor) Cohen, she graduated from Commercial High
School in 1930. She was a member of the Rhode Island Honor
Society.
She was the office manager/
bookkeeper for Victory Pearl
Company of Providence for
more than 25 years. She ·was a
member of Hamilton House,
Hadassah, AARP and enjoyed
playing the piano as well as
singing in the choir. She was a
member of Temple Beth-El of
Providence.
She is survived by a son,
Kenneth
Blumberg
of
Pawtucket and a brother,
Harold L. Cohen of Providence,
a niece and two nephews. She
was the mother of the late
Steven Blumberg and the sister
of the late Ruth L. Cohen,
Sumner A. Cohen and Eleanor
Weinberg.
A private graveside funeral
service and interment were held
on May 19. Arrangements w~re
made by Mount Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 825 Hope St., Providence.
v
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ARTHUR BLUME..
Arthur Blume, 69, of 48 Eaton
Street, a shoe salesman, died March
23 at Rhode Island Hospital after
an illness of two months. He was
the husband of Rose (Glass )Blume.
Mr. ijiume was an employee of
the Burrell-Sullivan Shoe Co., and
an army veteran of World War I. A
resident of Providence for the last
25 years, he was born in Boston,
a son of the ·late David an d Mary
(Gordon) Blume.
Survivors include his widow; two
sons, Edward A. Blume of Providence, and Cap' t. Robert M. Blume
. who is stationed with the U. S.
Army in Germany; a daughter, Mrs.
Bernard Cohen of Pawtucket; four
sister, Mrs. Herman Ravve n. Mrs.

Benjamin Short, and Mrs. H~ ry
Panzer, all of Boston, and Mrs.
Harry Rome of Rockland, Mass.;
a brother, Max Blume of Boston
and four grandchildren.
'
Funeral- services were held March
24 at th e Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, "Ya~i~. _ _
_ I/

TIL U11f
EDWARD A. BLUME
PROYIDENCE - Edward· A.
Blu~e~~-·68, . of 243 .Smith St.,
died Jan.-;26, at home. Born in
Winthrop, Mass., a son of Rose
(Glass) Bl_u·m e of .Smithfield
and the late Arthur Blume, he
was ·a lifelong Providence -resi dent.
He was ·a draftsman for 30
years, retiring eight years ago .
Besides his mother, he leaves
one brother, Dr. Robert Blume
of Great' Neck, N.Y. , and several nieces and nephews. He
was the bro~her of the late
Muriel Cohen.
A graveside funeral service
was held Jan . 28 at Lincoln
Park Cemetery. Arrangements
were made by the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458
Hope St., Providence. v
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ROSE BLUME
SMITHFIELD
Rose
Blume, 95, died May 21 at Elmbrook Nursing Home_in Smithfield, R.I., where she had been
residing for the past 10 months.
She was the widow of the late
Arthur Blume.
She was born in Providence,
a daughter of the late Hyman
and Sarah Glass and had been
a lifelong resident of Providence prior to moving to
Smithfield.
She is survived by a son, Dr.
Robert Blume of Great Neck,
LI. She was mother of the late
Muriel Cohen and the late Edward Blume. She is also survived by six grandchildren.
The graveside funeral service
took place May 22 at Lincoln
Park Cemetery. The service
was coordinated by Mount
Sinai Memorial Chapel, 8~
Hope St., Providence.

MONDAY, MARCH 5, 1990

Physician, trying to -cross tracks, killed by train
CRANSTON - Dr. Simon L. Blu- Boston to New Haven, Conn., with
men, a physician with a practice in eventual connections to WashingJohnston, was struck and killed by ton, D.C.
an Amtrak passenger train while
The train was leaving a 50 miletrying to cross the tracks slightly an-hour speed limit area and entersouth of the Park Avenue railroad ing an 85 mile-an-hour speed limit
bridge yesterday afternoon, police area when it struck Dr. Blumen.
said.
Amtrak Police Sgt. William Boland
Dr. Blumen, 64, of 168 Lauren St., said the train was most likely accel- ·
was alone, crossing the tracks from erating at impact.
the Wellington Avenue side to the
The victim's left shoe ended up in
Elmwood Avenue side shortly after front of the Bakery Thrift Shop,
3 p.m. when he was hit by the train, about 100 feet from the railroad
which was traveling south at about . tracks.
70 miles an hour, police said.
Brown said the engineer saw the
Capt Robert Brown said the area man near the bridge abutment and
around the bridge is a popular short- sounded the train whistle. He said
'the train operators told investigacut.
"We can find nothing to lead us to tors it appeared the man tried to get
believe it is anything but an acci- out of the way.
dent," Brown said at the scene.
The train managed to stop several
Police said Amtrak Metroliner hundred yards south of the bridge.
227 with four passenger cars and a The engineer radioed the Amtrak
food service car was en route from tower in Attleboro, Mass., which
notified police, said Boland.
The train 'provides express service from Boston to Washington and
operates only on Sundays, Amtrak
officials said. Train traffic was delayed more than an hour.
Police are still investigating.
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Dr. Simon Blumen
funeral tomorrow

CRANSTON - A funeral will be
held tomorrow for Dr. Simon Blumen, 64, of 168 Laurens St., a family
practitioner for more than 20 years
with offices in Smithfield and Johnston, w~o died Sunday when struck
by an Amtrak train. He was the husband of Katherine (Koff) Blumen.
Born in Romania, a son of the late
Abraham and Ann Blumen he
moved from Smithfield. to Cra~ston
10 years ago.
Dr. Blumen was a member of the
Rhode Island Medical Society and
the American Association of Family
Physicians.
Beside~ his wife he leaves a sister,
Miriam Kase in Israel. .
A graveside service will be held
at 10 a.m. at Lincoln Park Cemes
t~ry, Warwick,t
·· ·
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BESSIE R. BlUJtttNTHAL. 97, of
•99 Hillside Ave., a fonner bookkeeper, die<i' yesterday at Hillside Health
Center.
Born in New York City; she was a
daughteri'tifth~ late Is.aac and Fruma
(Ounn) Blumenthal.
She was a bookkeeper for the for::
mer Cott Bottling Co:: and later ·the
fonner Eastern Bottling Co. before
retiring 28 years ago.
She was a member of Temple
Beth-El and its Sisterhood, Hadassah, and the Miriam Hospital Women's Association.
She leaves several nieces and.
nephews. She was the sister of the
late M'"' ;md Edmund Blumenthal,
Rebecca Rosenberg ~nd Frances
Schaffer.
A graveside selVice will be held
tomorrow at 11 a.m. in Lincoln Park
CfimPtPrv Post Road, Warwirlr'

QLUMENTIIAL, ~ e R
January 25, 2002. Residence:
99 Hillside Ave., Providence.
Devoted aunt of several
niecei; and nephews_ Loving
sister of the late Max
F.dmund Blumenthal, Rebecca ~berg and Frances

aoo

Schaffer. A graveside service will be held on Sunday
at II a.m. at Uncoln Park
Cemetery. Shiva will be Jiri·
vate. · The family assist-

ed with the
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by the SUGARMAN~

MEMORIAL CHAPEL.
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Funeral services for Ml ss Cor-

1

de 11 a Blumenthal of 60 Irving
Aven ·u e, who dled unexpectedly
Tuesday, ·were held Thursday· at
the Max Sugarman Funeral Home.
Burial was ln Sons of Israel and
David Cemetery.
· Born ln P)tlladelphla, she was
a daughter of the late Joseph and
Theresa· (Goldstein) Blumenthal.
-She had llved ln Providence for
the last 40 years.
For the last ·s1x ye!lrs, shewas
the ·buyer . of handbags at Apex,
Inc., and previously was employed
• at Tllden-Thurber and the J .A,
· Foster Co. She was a member
of Temple Beth El and lts Sisterhood, ·.and the Miriam Hospital
.Ladles Assoclatlon.
Surviving are two sisters, Mlss
.Mildred Blumenthal, wlth whom
she resided, and Mrs. Helen .B,
Cohen£_1ous of Atlantic Cttv _ N. L
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BRISTOL
. . BLUMENTHAL, HERMAN

v., 9.4, of RI Veterans Home,
died Saturday, 10/10/09, at the
Home. He was the beloved husband
of the late Mollie (Moverman)
Blumenthal.
Born in Providence, a son of the
late Philip and ,Rose (Sass) Blu•
menthal, he had lived in Warwick
for 44 years before mqving '.to ,Bristol 1.2 years ago. He was a printer
for the former Commercial Press
and Little Rhody Press for over 50
years, retiring at th~ age of 75. Herman was a WW-II' Army Veteran
serving in the European Theater. .
He was a member of the Jewish
War Veterans, American Legion,
Redwood Lodge of the Masohs al).d
Uoited Commercial Travelers. Herman was an avid Red Sox an~ for, mer NY Giants fan, an avid reader
and ,loved gardening. Devoted fa.
ther of Roberta McLaughlin aqd
her husband William of Pawtucket
and the late Meryl L. Blumenthal.
Dear brother of the late Reuben,
Lewis and Barney Blumenthal, Etta
Ade1m·an; Marion Brown, B~lle
Klasky and Esta Lipson. Cherished
uncle o( numerous nieces apd neph
ews. Graveside service~ will be
:· ·held Wednesday at 11:30 a.m. in
! LINCOLNPARKCEMETERY, ·
' 1469 Post Road, :Warwick. In lieu
of 'flowers, contributions in his
memory may be made to the RI
Veterans Home, 480·Metacom Avenue, Bristol, RI 02809. Shiva will be
private. Arrangements by
SHALOM, ·MEMORIAL CHAPEL,
Cranston. · ·
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JOSEPH BLUMENTHAL
Funeral services were held
this week for Joseph Blumenthal,
71, of 181 Cole avenue, who died
suddenly on Monday while on a
,business trip to •Worcester.
l Born in Berlin, Mr. Blumenthal
came to this country at the age
of 15, settling in Philadelphia. He
had been a resident of this city
for about 'twenty years. He was
in the textile business.
He is survived by three daughters, Mrs. Helen' Cohcncious of
New YorJ city, and the Misses
Mildred and ~ordelia Blumenthal
who had lived with him on Cole
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WARWICK - Lewis J. Blumenthal, ,
79, of 275 Easton Ave., died Sunday in the ·
Summit Medical Center after a one-year
illness. He was the husband of the late
Sally (Feldman) Blumenthal.
Mr. Blumenthal owned Commercial
Press, Providence, for 50 years, and
retired in 197 4.
•,
He was a member of Temple Beth Am.
He was a board member of the Chesed
Schei Emess Association and past pres!• ·
dent of the Providence Hebrew Free Loan
Association. He also was a member of the
Providence Jewish Fraternal Organza•
tion; a member of the ·Redwood Lodge,
AF & AM, the Scottish . Rite, Palestine
Temple, and past president of the Trowel
Club. He was also a member of the :
National_League of Masonic Clubs, which ·
honored him as Man of the Year in 1975. ,
Born Oct. 17, 1898, in Providence, he
was a son of the late Philip W..and Rose 1
(Sass) Blumenthal. He moved from Provi• ;
den.ce to Warwick 20 years ago.
'·
He is survived by two daughters, Mrs. .
Elaine Silvennan of Providence and Mrs.
Inna L. Krasner of Warwick; a brother,
Hennan Blumenthal of Warwick; · three ·
sisters, Mrs. Marion Brown of Pawtucket,
Mrs. Belle Klasky of Swamscott, Mass., .
and Mrs. Esta Lipson of Cranston, and_·
seven grandchildren. · Funeral services were·held yesterday in
Sugannan Memorial Chapel,· 458 Hope ·
St., Providence, with burial in Lincoln
Park _Cemetery,
::Wijrwick. : \ ~ ' ,--.':, · i,
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PROVIDENCE -

Ullian Blu-

menthal, 84, of 60 Broadway, a
teacher in the Providence School
Department for 44 years before retiring 19years ago, died Wednesday
at Miriam Hospital.
·
Born in Providence, she was a
daughter of the late Harris and Rose
(Rosenbloom) Blumenthal.
She leaves a niece and two nephews.
A funeral service will be held today at 11 a.m. at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.
Burial will be in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. ·
...
··· - ·-
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ELSEWHERE
BLUMENTHAL, MERYL L., 63,
of West 93rd St., New York City,
died unexpectedly Sunday, January
6, 2008, at home.
Born in Providence, a beloved
daughter of Herman Blumenthal of
Bristol and the late Mollie (Moverman) Blumenthal, she had lived in
New York Jor over 35 years, previously residing in Warwick. She received her Bachelor of Education
degree, Class of 1965 and her Master of Arts in Teaching degree from
Rhode Island College followed by
her Masters in .Couqseling · from
New York University. Meryl was a
teaclier then became Dean at the
Columbia Grammar and Preparatory School in New York City for
28 years. She was previously a
teacher in the Warwick school system for 5 years.
.
Dear sister of Roberta McLaughlin and her husband William of
Pawtucket. She leaves numerous
cousins and friends in Rhode Island
and New York.
Funeral services will be held
! Monday at 10:00 a.m. in SHALOM
: MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 1100 New
,1 London Ave., Cranston. In lieu of
fiowers, contributions in he~ )llem. ory may be made to Providence
Community Kolle!, 401 Elmgrove
Ave., Providence, RI 02906. Shiva
will be private.

MILDRED BLUMENTHAL, 95, of
Philadelphia, a legal secretary for many
years, died Thursday at Graduate Hospital, Philadelphia.
Bom in Providence, a daughter of
the.late Joseph and Theresa (Goldstein)
Blumenthal, she lived in Providence
most of lrer life before she moved to
Philadelphia.
Miss Blumenthal, who was ~ member of Temple Beth El, leaves a niece
and two great-nephews. She was the
sister of the late Helen Cohencious and
Cordelia Blumenthal.
A graveside service will be held to- •
day at noon in Sons of Israel and David
Cemetery, Reservoir Avenue.
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MOLLIE BLUMENTHAL
WARWICK
Mollie
Blumenthal of 27 Potomac Rd.
died September 20, 1988 at Miriam
Hospital. She was t e wife of
Herman V. Blumenthal and the
daughter of the late Samuel and
Rose (Kutzenco) Moverman. A
resident of Warwick for the past 33
years, she had previously resided
in Providence since she was a
child.
She had been a Brownie leader
and a volunteer worker for the
Lakewood
School
for
the
Handicapped and at the Holliman
Elementary School in Warwick.
In addition to her husband, she
is survived by two daughters,
Roberta
McLaughlin
of
Burrillville,
and
Meryl
Blumenthal of New York City; five
sisters, Jean Jaffa, Estelle
Friedman and Phyllis Salk of
Cranston; Shirley Dauer of
Naples, Fla.; and Evelyn Finger of
Bristol; and one brother, Gerald
Moverman of Warwick .
. Private funeral services 1.ook
place at Mount Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 825 Hope St., Providence.
Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
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BLUMENTHAL, Sarah
"Sally" (Sandler)
January 9, 2003. Beloved
Wife of the late Abraham
Blumenthal. Residence: Haven . Healthcare Center, Waterford, CT. Dear Mother of
Donald Blumenthal, Ea5;l
Lyme, CT and Jane Lanzoni,
Kingston MA Loving Sister
· of Edith Silverstein, Woodland Hills, CA ·and ·(he late
Lillian Bornstein, Sylvia Levy,
Hyman Sandi~ and Jack
Sandler. Devoted Grandmother of Wendy, Brian, Alan,
Marcie, Jessica and .GreatGrandmother of Amelia and
Eric. .She was the grandmother of the late Eric Blumenthal. Graveside service
!2:45 P.M. Friday at Sharon
Memorial Park, Sharon, MA
Relatives and lrien<!s are,
- invited. In lieu of flowers
contributions may be made
to the American Heart Ass<r
ciation; 275 Westminster ?I.
Providence, RI 02903. Shiva
will be private. The . family
was assisted with its arrangements by the SllG~MANSINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL

. ~RAH "SALLY" . (SANDLER)
; BLUMENTHAL, 89, of Waterford,
··Conn,., formerly of Providence and
Warwick, a retired city clerk, died
yesterday at Haven Healthcare Center, Waterford.
She Was the wife of the late Abraham Blumenthal. Born in H&verhill,
Mass., a daughter of the late Max and
Rose (Shafmaster) Sandler, she had
lived in Providence and Warwick for
56 years before moving to Waterford
in'J999.
Mrs. Blumenthal worked as a clerk
iri the Warwick city clerk's office for
15 before re.tiring in 1975.
She was a former member and
past president of Pioneer Women.
Knitting was her passion.
She leaves a son, Donald Blumenthal of East Lyme, Conn.; a ·
da1,1ghter, Jane Lanzoni of Kingston;
Mass.; a sister, Edith Silverstein of
Woodland Hills, Calif.; and . five
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. She was the sister of the late
Lillian Bornstein, Sylvia Levy, and
Hyman and Jack Sandie{.
A graveside · service will be held
today at 12:45 p.m. in Sharon (Mass.)
Memorial Park.
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EAST GREENWICH
BLUSTEIN, RUTH
88, died Friday, January 30, 2015
at St. Elizabeth Home. She was
the beloved wife of the late
Sheldon Blustein. Born in
Providence, a daughter of the late
Nathan and Jennie (Ettienne)
Gilden, she had lived in East
Greenwich for 3 years, previously
living in Warwick and wintering
in _Boynton Beach, FL for 15
years.
She was an administrative
assistant for the RI Department of
Health for 20 years, retiring 28
years ago. Ruth was a former
member of Congregation B'nai
Israel in Woonsocket and a former
member ofTemple Emanu-EI. She
was a life member of Hadassah,
was an avid knitter, needlepointer,
and Mah Jongg player.
Devoted mother of Howard
Blustein and his wife, Amy, of
Cranston, Neal Blustein of South
Weymouth, MA, Diane "Dee"
Meisler Boehmer and her
husband, Les Teed, ofLinconville,
ME, and Judi Hochman of
Cranston and her late husband,
David. Dear sister of Hilda Hanzel
of Cherry Hill, NJ and the late
Charlotte Salk and Sylvia Gordon.
Loving grandmother of Adam and
his wife, Angie, Robin and her
husband, Nick, Nathaniel, Eric,
Craig and his wife, Laurie, Drew,
Mitchell, and Rachel. Cherished
great grandmother of Jacob,
Hannah, Andrew, Hannah, and
Sasha.
Funeral services will be
held Wednesday at I:00 p.m.
in
SHALOM
MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, I 100 New London
Ave., Cranston. In lieu of flowers,
contributions in her memory may
be made to St. Elizabeth Home, 1
St.
Elizabeth
Way,
East
Greenwich, RI 02818. Shiva will
be observed at 60 Dartmouth Rd.,
Cranston, . Wednesday 7-9 and
Thursday 2-4 & 7-9 p.m. For
online condolences, please visit
ShalomMemorialChapel.com.
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WARWICK
BLUSTEIN, SHELDON 5. , 80,
of 572 Pocasset Court, a retired
locksmith, . died Monday at J.F.
Kennedy Hospital, Boynton Beach,
FL. He was the beloved husband of
Ruth (Gilden) Blustein. They were
married for 57 years.
Born in Minneapolis, MN, a son·
of .the _late Nathan and Eva (Pinck)
Blustein, he had lived in Warwick
for 3 years, previously residing in
Providence and Woonsocket. He '
was the owner of the Darling Cycle .
and Lock ·Shop in Woonsocket for
40 years, retiring 15 years 11go. He
was a WW-II navy -veteran serving
stateside in the Seabees. He wa.s a .
past president ·and board member
of the Chased Schei Amess Association at Lincoln Park ·Cemetery, a
member of Touro -Fraternal Association, the Narragansett Bay Wheelmen's Association, Harrisville
Lodge of the Masµns and the.
Shrine. He was "Poppa the Clown"
for the Shriners. He was _a former
, member of Congregation- B'nai Israel in Woonsocket . ilnq Temple
Emanu-El in Providence.
De:voted father of Neal Blustein
of Weymouth, ·MA and Howard
Blustein and his wife Amy of Cranston, Diane "Dee" Boehmer and her
husbarid Les Teed of Lincolnville,'.
ME and JudiHochman and her bus- .
• band · David of Ct anston. Dear
'bro.tiler of Toby Sinciafr of Los Ang~le~. CA and the late Harrie_t Ber. 'man. Loving grandfatber of Robin, ·
Adam, Nathaniel, Eric, Craig,
, Drew, Mitchell and Rachel. Chert . i~hed' great-i~ran~father of Jacob,'
Hannah and Andrew.
Funeral services will · be held
.Thursday at 1:00 p.m. in SHALOM
MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 1100 New
1-,ondon Ave., Cra,nston. In lieu of
flowen,;, contributions in his memory may be made · to Lincoln Park
. Cemetery. Shiva will be observed
at his late residence Thursday 7-9
and Friday 2-4 p.m.
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